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The City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, met in a tel
session on Monday, March 20, 1978, at 8:00 o'clock p. m., in the Board Room
of the Educational Center with Mayor Kenneth R. Harris presiding, and
Councilmembers Don Carroll, Betty Chafin, Tom Cox, Jr., Charlie Dannelly,
Laura Frech, Harvey B. Gantt, Ron Leeper, Pat Locke, George K. Selden,
H. Milton Short and Minette Trosch present.

ABSENT: None.

Sitting with Council, as a 'separate body, during the zoning hearings were
members of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission. Present were
Chairman Tate, and Commissioners Broadway, Campbell, Curry, Jolly, Kirk,
Marrash, Royal and Tye.

ABSENT: Commissioner Ervin.

* * *

INVOCATION.

* * *

The invocation was given by the Reverend Robert o. Freeman, minister of
Harrisburg Presbyterian Church.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

On motion of Councilmember Selden, seconded by Councilmember Chafin, and
carried unanimously, the minutes of the last meeting on Monday, March 13,
1978"were approved as submitted with the following correction requested
by Councilmember Carroll:

Page 284 - Minute Book 67 - Fifth line from bottom of page
change the word "field" to "fill".

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 78-12 BY CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG PLANNING CO~~IISSION

TO CONSIDER AN AMEND~ffiNT TO THE TEXT OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE TO REDUCE OFF
STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS FOR MULTI-F~IILY PROJECTS FOR THE ELDERLY AND
LOW INCOME.

The public hearing was held on the subj ect pebtion.

Mr. ,LandeTs of the Planning Staff stated Section 23-62 specifies
the parking standaTds for various uses. Under the multi-family provisions
the nOTmal standaTds, required are based on the size of the apartment unit.
Some yeaTS ago the ChaTlotte City Council amended the ordinance relative to
public housing projects opeTated by the Housing AuthoTity - low income and
senioT citizens. The subject petition will amend the standards furtheT by
pxtending the area of the application to other proj ects that are restricted
to low income families or to senioT citizens or handicapped persons,
9perated by the'City Council, Housing Authority, or not.

The parking standards proposed for multi-family projects under low income
would be .75 spaces per dwelling; for the elderly or handicapped the
~ent would be .25 or 1/4 space per dwelling unit.

No one spoke for or against the petition.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.
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HEARING ON PETITION NO. 78-13 BY ARLEN MANAGEMENT CORPORATION FOR A CHfu~GE

IN ZONING FROM 1-2 CONDITIONAL SHOPPING CE~~ER TO 1-2 OF A SMALL PARCEL
FRONTING THE SOUTH SIDE OF TYVOLA ROAD, LOCATED ABOUT 900 FEET EAST OF THE
INTERSECTION OF TYVOLA ROAD fu~D INTERSTATE 77.

public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Landers of the Planning Staff stated the petition requests the removal
of a small parcel of land associated with the WestPark Shopping Center.
He stated under the existing provisions of the conditional zoning, it is
subject to the site plan approval and to the requirements of Section 23-35.
of the zoning ordinance, which limits the size of the detached sign to
100 square feet. Therefore, the purpose of this petition is to enable the
petitioner to place a sign on the subject parcel that would conform to the
more general 1-2 or general industrial zoning requirement.

The zoning pattern of the area indicates that 1-2 now predominates all of
the area east of 1-77, down to the area known as Montclare South which is
zoned R-6; west of 1-77 there is R-9MF and R-9. The land use is scattered.
Dominating the landscape in the immediate vicinity is the newly constructed
shopping center site itself. To the north is the 1-77 Office Park ,,,hich is
now being developed.

He stated the petition calls for construction of a sign measuring 200 square
feet, the size of an outdoor billboard; that previous Councils have not
acted on a request· in this context; that the business identification sib~

limitations are distinct from advertising signs. By separating this and
identifying it as a separate parcel, it will qualify for designation as an
advertising billboard.

He used slides to further identify the site.

Mr. Eric Snyder and Mr. Robert Vickery represented the petitioner and
displayed a replica of the proposed sign, stating it would be located at
the street and would be the only identification the center will have. The
original si~plan under the conditional zoning called for a smaller sign
and they desire a larger one.

No opposition was expressed to the petition.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 78-14 BY GEORGE AND MARY KESIArI FOR A CHfu~GE IN
ZONING FROM R-6MF TO B-1 OF PROPERTY FRONTING THE NORTH SIDE OF ROZZELLES
FERRY ROAD, ABOUT 900 FEET SOUTHEAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF ROZZELLES FERRY
ROAD AND HOSKINS ROAD.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Landers of the Planning Staff stated the zoning pattern for this area
is predominately residential in the central portion; surrounding and include
ing the subject property is R-6MF zoning. R-6 zoning is across Rozelles
Ferry Road and across the Seaboard Railroad. There is a scattering of
business and industrial zoning. The existing B-lSCD zoned area is the first
conditionally approved shopping center in Charlotte.

Land use·in the area basically reflects the zoning pattern. There is a
church located at the intersection of Hoskins and Gosset. There are furniture
upholstery shops, service stations and activities of that nature along Hoskins
Road. TIle subject property is now being used for a television repair activity.

Slides were used to further identify the site.

Mrs. Kesiah, the petitioner, stated the reasons for the request for rezoning.
She stated they purchased the house in good faith in order to increase the
space for their business. They did not question the zoning due to the various
business operations in that three-block area and the fact that on the opposite
side of the street there is a railroad. It is not an ideal residential section.
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It is a rundown area and should be zoned for business. They moved in the
first of October of last year, still unaware of the zoning. In J&,uary
they received a letter advising them of the residential zoning. She stated
it is quite expensive for a small business to make a move like this - it
cost them about $1,800 plus a la-year mortgage. They do not. doubt that Mr.
Suddreth who sold them the house did so in good faith, because for five
years prior to the sale he had rented the house to a painting contractor.
She stated they cannot afford to make another move; that she has also
heard that more people would sell to businesses if they were not zoned
residential. She stated trains go through the area about every two hours.

The Clerk advised, in response to a question from Councilmember Selden, that
no protests have been filed.

Councilmember Carroll asked if the petitioner would be interested in changing
her petition to a request for B-ICD zoning. Mr. Landers explained this
zoning as such that would limit the business use to the television repair.
Mrs. Keziah indicated she would certainly agree to the conditional zoning.

No opposition was expressed to the petition.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 78-15 BY MARGARET IVEY DANIEL FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING
FROM R-9MF TO 0-6 PROPERTY FRONTING THE NORTrffiAST SIDE OF EASTIVAY DRIVE,
ABOUT 100 FEET NORTH FROM THE INTERSECTION OF EASTWAY DRIVE AND MICHIGAN
AVENUE.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Landers of the Planning Staff identified the area on the map, showing
its· location just north of the intersection of Eastway and Shamrock Drive.
The land immediately around the intersection is zoned B-2, which permits a
wide range of business activity. Surrounding that is an area of 0-6, and
.then a pattern of multi-family, R-9MF and then R-9 both on the northeast
and southwest sides of the area.

Land use reflects very closely the zoning pattern. Garringer High School
is in the area and a church is located across Eastway Drive from the school.
At the Eastway/Shamrock intersection there are gas stations, restaurants,
outdoor advertising, grocery stores and general commercial activities.
Charlotte Fire Station No. 15 is also located in the area; a medical clinic
on Michigan Avenue. Immediately adjoining the subject site is a real estate
office. He pointed out the Thames Apartments which were recently constructed
and the Methodist Home Park with the community center.

He further identified the area with slides.

Mr. Randy Nye, representing the petitioner, reviewed the area to emphasize
that other property in the vicinity is being put to commercial use. He
stated the value of any residential property in the Vicinity would not be
affected by this change in zoning, given the nature the area. It is located
on a major thoroughfare and there is heavy and congested traffic in the area.
A median runs down the middle of Eastway Drive directly in front of the sub,
ject property which makes it impossible to turn left onto Eastway. The
subject property is really not suited for residential purposes and its
highest and best use would be commercial.

Councilmember Trosch referred to the agenda attachment which indicated that
of previous requests to Council for re-zoning in the area, two were approved
mld one disapproved. Mr. Landers indicated on· the map the area most recently
approved; but stated he could not identify the one which was disapproved,
but can get the information later.

Councilmember Gantt stated the office pattern appeared to make sense until
you get to ~uchigan Avenue and then they crossed it with one parcel of land
on the other side. That raises some questions as to whether or not you
could justify stopping at a property line as opposed to a street which.is a
natural boundary. Mr. Landers stated he does not know the circumstances by
which that occurred, but can go back to the records and find out.
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~tr. Nye stated that should the proposed zoning change take place, plans are
to remodel the structure for use' as an office - hopefully, a doctor's office.

No opposition was expressed to the petition.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 78-16 BY DELUCA VALVE fu~D INSTRUMENT COMPANY FOR A
C~~~GE IN ZONING FROM R-9 AND 0-6 TO B-Z PROPERTY FRONIING THE EAST SIDE OF
NORL~ND ROAD, ABOUT 400 FEET SOUTH FROM THE INTERSECTION OF NORLAND ROAD fu~D

CENTRAL AVENUE.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Landers of the Planning Staff identified the area with the use of maps
and slides. The zoning pattern reflects business at the intersection of
Central and Norland and along the northerly side of Central. To the north
of the business area is multi-family zoning on Kilborne Avenue and office
and multi-family on the north side of Central to the west. The other zoning
is a fairly solid pattern of single family zoning.

The land use is a very close replica of the existing zoning pattern - the
general business activity around the intersection includes a recently-built
shopping center and an electrical contractor's facility. He pointed out
Charles Street and stated it is not an operating right-of-way - it is not
paved and it is not open. Going through the proper channels it could be co~

sidered for closing.

On the subj ect site. there' is parking area and. an existing single-family
structure which is not being used. To the rear of the property is Evergreen
Cemetery. He pointed out Eastway Junior High School to the south on Norland.
The commercial activity on the north side of Central includes a neighborhood
shopping center, office facilities, produce stand and a seafood sales facility.
Also the former Albemarle Drive-In theatre site which is now a church site.

Attorney Tom Cummings stated he represents the petitioner. That in order
to get the petition in perspective, they need to realize that the petitioner
is already in the neighborhood. His present location is across the street
from the subject property and 100 feet closer to Central Avenue. Due to
space requirements he has to move. That to allow this use of the property
will not change·the traffic flow :i:n that the traffic required for his busi
ness is already coming there. On the average there is one trailer truck a
Heek, two or three smaller trucks per week, and UPS service daily.

He believes this property has natural boundaries for being zoned B-Z.
That across the street is a lot ,;hich, although it is now used as residential,
it is zoned B-Z and plans are currently underway for the house to be torn
down and the property used as a parking lot. That will square the business
use on each side of Norland Road. He stated of the two lots in this uetition

.L ..,

one is currently vacant and being used for parking; the other one has a house
on it. That the house has not been inhabited for over five years; it c~nnot

be inhabited without structural improvements. of approximately $Z,OOO plus
interior improvements. The economics simply are not there to upgrade that
house for current single family usage.

He stated he kriowsof the- Planning Commission's and Council's concern for
the zoning pattern out Central Avenue, and pointed out that this is a verti.
caIre-zoning , it is not likely to resultin any increased spread of re-zoning
out Central Avenue, but is an offshoot down Norland Road. It squares off
"ith other B-Z property, it backs up to a cemetery, it is next to other B-Z
property and the person who intends to use it is already in the neighborhood,
and all of the justifications are there for the B-Z rezoning.

Councilmember Trosch pointed out that Norland is in her district and is one
of those famous cut-through streets that we hear about constantly. She is
concerned with the traffic and what it will do to this street and "ould en
courage that factor be looked at.
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Mr. Cummings indicated that the next lots down on Norland from the s'-)bj ect
property are also vacant and are zoned R-9. They are not owned by h~s pe
titioner. Councilmember Frech stated she is thinking ahead to what "fill
happen, if this zoning change is made, and someone else comes along and
asks that the next vacant lots be rezoned for business use.

Mr. Cummings stated he shares her concern but to anticipate that anyone
would stick a residence up in the corner completely surrounded by business
is unrealistic. He is speaking of the lot closest to Central Avenue. That
the pattern has already been set so far as the two subj ect lots are

In response to a question from Councilmember Short, Mr. Cummings indicated
that the present location of DeLuca Valve is directly behind the service
station on the corner of Central and Norland; that the zoning line as he
understands it divides the property which means that the property enjoys
both B-1 and B-2 zoning at the present time. He stated this company needs
the B- 2 zoning.

Responding to a question from Councilmember Carroll, he indicated that
plans to build a new facility on the subject property; that in their Dresen
location they are a tenant.

No opposition was expressed to this petition.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 78-17 BY DELCO DEVELOPMENT COMPANY OF CHARLOTTE FOR
A CHANGE IN ZONING FROM B-l.TO B-2(CD) FOR A RETAIL HOME IMFROVE~ffi~j SALES
FACILITY ON PROPERTY FRO~ING THE EAST SIDE OF SHARON AMITY ROAD, ABOUT 420
FEET SOUTH FROM THE INTERSECTION OF SHARON AMITY ROAD AND CENTRAL A\~NUE.

The public hearing was held on the subject petition.

Mr. Landers of the Planning Staff identified the area with the use of maps
and slides. He explained that the home improvement use does require the B-2
zoning. He pointed out the location of Eastland Mall with its B-ISCD zoning.
B-1 zoning surrounds Central Avenue and extends along Sharon Amity to include
the subject property and back to Central. Beyond this site along Sharon
Ami ty to Albemarle Road is multi-family zoning as well as along Central to
the northwest. A single family ~attern picks up at the far north and to the
southwest.

The land use reflects the zoning pattern very accurately. He pointed out
the Barcelona Apartments and the Spanish Court office area, the existing
service station and convenience center across Sharon Amity from the subject
property. On Central Avenue in the specific area around the site there
are the communications oriented activity associated with Southern Bell
Telephone, a fast food restaurant and a now-vacant service station and a
convenience store. South of the property is an older apartment area with
one single family house adjoining the overall parcel.

He stated the subject property is the site of the Coleman Nursery which has
been there for a number of years. The specific request would change the
zoning on just the front portion of the property which is zoned B-1. The
site plan required for the conditional use indicates a one-story structure,
36,000 square feet, with the use limited to the retail home improvement
center. 209 parking spaces are planned, which the Traffic Engineering De
partment has indicated would satisfy the parking requirements for this
facility. That the plan proposes circulation that would provide access
back to the remaining portion of the Coleman Nursery. Councilmember Gantt

d · CorTee ted.
~sked the required. amount of parking, and Mr. Landers replie it 1S 180.
Councilmember Trosch asked if the present building structure would remain? 4/3/78
~: t~~~\i,att;teta the site plan will afford access for business to Coleman 1M • B. 67
Nursery two ways - either through the parking lot and a 50-foot access which Page 337
is provided for independent of the parking lot. There is a cross-easement
agreement that has not yet been signed, but is a part of the petition.
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Councilmember Gantt asked how this particular piece of property would comply
with the Tree Ordinance and the consideration that the Operations Committee
has now with regard to some kind of stormwater retention? That with all
deference to the developer, it is a very unimaginative site plan - it is
totally asphalt with no trees apparently on the parking lot at all. He
wonders if the Planning staff or others have looked at the impact that this
might have in terms of stormwater run-off and in terms of the microclimate
itself - it is just a big, large parking lot.

Mr. Landers stated the 10-foot wide planting strip along Sharon Amity he
believes would comply with the tree planting ordinance, but that has not
been reviewed from the standpoint of referring it to Mr. McDermott. If the
petition is approved, the ordinance will apply as a matter of course.

He stated also that the petition has not been review from the standpoint
requiring any stormwater detention. That to apply it to this single site
in consideration of all the others, would be of questionable benefit.

Mr. Ralfe Mesrobia~,Architect, spoke on the site plan, stating the name of
the facility would be. Handy City and it is a new concept. It is a handsome
home improvement center. The parent company is W. R. Grace Company, a very
large company. When the petitioner approached him several months ago, the
first thing he wanted to do was to see what they had in the way of design
aesthetics. h~en he found out where it was proposed to be built, he wanted
to see what he could do with it.

He stated the building will be a handsome addition to the neighborhood. It
is designed with a large porch effect, for which. they will uSe stained
cedar boards. All of ·the sides exposed to the street will be of tan brick.
They will comply with. the planting and greenery ordinance as shown on their
petition plan. He stated the only thing about the proposed use which would
not comply with the present B-1 zoning is that there would be a certain
amount of plywood and building materials that a home improvement person would
go and purchase and carry off himself. There are no activities outside of
the building - everything is within the building. It would not be like
other centers in Charlotte that have warehouse areas, sheds and lumber stacked
allover the place. The building would be placed so that the rear has a
spline to the B-1 area that Bell Telephone has its trucking facilities -
they have all their service trucks parked back there.

He stated the·reason this property was sub~divided was that the tax value
if almost $600,000 and Mr. Coleman has been desperately trying to do some~
thing with the land because of these taxes. He has no operation there at
present: In order to support this facility, the land cost had to justify
cutting this parcel and they achieved this so that the rear would remain
and Mr. Coleman can do whatever he plans for that parcel.

He referred to the 209 spaces for automobiles, stating this type of facility
is a fairly low volume one. It is not like a shopping center, a discount
store or a grocery store, where you have a large number of cars going in
and out all the time. This is more of a balanced, even flow of traffic
and he doubts if the parking lot will be half full at anyone time.

As to the drainage, they have a liability in that they are placed in a posi
tion where they are receiving water from the rear areas. They are haVing
to take care of this waterflow through the property, around the building;
and they have designed the slope of the parking lot to a minimum of one per
cent to give it a very slow flow and end up in the corner of the property.
That when Sharon Amity Road was widened, the City installed a nelV culvert
under the road and they figured that it would take all of this water that
comes through their property from the adjacent areas.

Councilmember Gantt stated he feels Mr. Mesrobian has a very credible build
ing, but his criticism still remains. That the rendering shows it very
clearly; that is, for some time now the City Council and others have been
very concerned about trying to improve the quality of our commercial develop
ment throughout the City. After much haggling back and forth with developers
and other people who build buildings in the City, and with our Planning Com
mission, they came up with a Tree Ordinance. He heard a lot of people talk
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about the fact that "Well, good developers will try to make their parking
lots and otheT aTeas as attractive as possible without any laws." That Mr.
Mesrobian is representing a client that is one of the corporate giants in
this country and he just wondeTs if wheTe you have a TequiTement fOT park
ina that is 20 to 30 cars less than what they have allowed fOT, whether 01'

'"not he could have afforded some Toom for making the parking lot as
as the building is. That what they see here, particularly since this is
conditional use, theTe is an OppOTtunity for that company to do a little
more than they aTe doing.

That if they are complying with our Tree Ordinlli,ce, then obviously there
nothing they can do undeT that. But, he just wonders whether or not Mr.
Mesrobian as an architect and someone concerned with the environment itsel
would want to pTevail upon his client to see whether they could put a few
more trees. there, not only fOT the benefit of the customers, but it might
improve the environment for the people across the street who live in the
apartments and have to look at it eveTyday.

Mr. Mesrobian stated there are two spots that were not marked in green
that aTe devoted to planting and he would say if the question of more pI
ing comes up they could wOTk out something on the street side of the buil
along the wall itself to show some planting. It is something they can do.
Mr. Gantt stated he would like to see him do it, voluntaTily.

Mr. Henry Antshel, 4701 Calico Court, stated he resides in Coventry Woods
subdivision andl~ member of the zoning committee, and he is not here to
protest the petition. However, they are concerned with the overall long.
range effects that construction of such a type of retail establishment may
have on the area. Zoning changes_should be made only if they will benefit
the community as a whole and.not an individual property owner. Upon re
viewing the plan, it seems questionable whether the community would
fTom the construction of this establishment. It would seem less suspect
(a) the building was of such architectural merit that it would enhance the
area rather than deter from it; (b) the landscaping included a tall hedge
of 45 feet in heiv,t planted along all property lines to serve as a buffer
to all property OIVilers as well as passersby, and a half dozen or more
planting elements including trees of reasonable size separating rows of
parked vehicles, generous landscaping along the perimeter of the building
to make it more appealing and less conspicuous to those passing by; (c)
brick veneer should be continuous on all four sides. In addition the roof
should be provided with an adequate parapet or screening mechanism to hide
the external mechanical equipment.

At the present site of the nursery, in its beautiful natural landscaped
condition, what will become of the tremendous volume of surface runoff
created? (He stated part of this has already been lli,swered.) This situa
tion will not aid the asphalting of the area surrounding Eastland Mall.
With the construction of the Mall, traffic on Sharon Amity has continuously
been increasing. What additional year-around traffic will be expected due
to the construction of such a regional type business. In addition, with
the lack of a median on Sharon Amity, will not the hazard of left turns ontp
and from Sharon Amity be increased? They must also consider that nearby
alternate locations do exist which presently are available and are purposely
zoned. On Albemarle Road, at the corner of Reddman, presently there is a
vacant lot zoned B-2. Several locations are also available on Independence
Boulevard in the 3300 and 5300 blocks. Other uses might be more appropriate
for this land. Serious students of planning have suggested office or multi
family zoning as two possible alternatives, in light of the serious shortage
of rental property.

Since the master plan recommends that Eastland Mall be the regional shopping
center, and in light of the affirmation comments, they ask that the need of
this type of zoning change be seriously considered. Will not this be the
beginning of additional similar requests for rezoning on Sharon Amity?
Should they determine that this request be approved, he asked they look
at the conditional stipulation to make the property neat, attractive and
truly an asset to the area. He feels such issues must be considered prior
to reclassification of any pToperty as such decisions will have a lasting
impact on the community.

309
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In clarifying a point for Councilmember Short, Mr. Mesrobian stated they
could actually build this building as shown, with several different typos
of operations in there with a higher volume of traffic, without coming to
Council for a zoning change. It is having the plywood in the building that
makes the difference. By conditional use, they are permitted to build this'
building as it has been presented. That he thinks there is a wrong assump
tion - they have a handsome building. They can build a retail facility
there as it is zoned B-1 and he thinks they will be adding to the appearance
of the area. That the main thing they are all concerned with is the land
scaping, and they can do this.

Mr. Mesrobian stated the o\~er of this property is not the W. R. Grace
Company, it is not a giant conglomerate - it is a development company I'ihich
has built in North Carolina before; that the Tree Ordinance states that all
of this has to be maintained, once it is planted; you do not plant these
trees and walk away from it. It has to be kept up. The building has been
placed with its narrowest point to the street. There are trees which have
been there for some years around the back. Actually the property itself
may be open but it is not a thing of beauty; it is a vacant piece of property.
It has all the old plants that were removed and. is half paved already.

Council decision was deferred for a recommendation of the Planning Commission.

FLOOD AREA ~~PS FOR PAW CREEK TRIBUTARY NO. 2 AND TICER BRANCH, ADOPTED.

The scheduled public hearing on the Flood Area Maps for Paw Creek Tributary
No. 2 and Ticer branch was held.

Mr. Landers of the Planning Staff displayed the map portraying all of the
creeks aJld tributaries in Charlotte and Mecklenburg County that are subject
to the floodway regulations. He stated that this morning the Board of County
Co~~issibners adopted areas which concluded all of the 'creek mapping for th$
County. Left are only the Catawba River, Lake Norman, Mountain Island and
Lake Wylie for the County to review and adopt.

The two subject creeks have become eligible for Council consideration with
the recent annexation. He stated the area of Paw Creek Tributary No. 2
begins just immediately north of Thrift Road. It then runs in a southwester
ly direction to confluence with the main branch of Paw Creek just to the
east of Little Rock Road. The outlying area is that portion of the 100
year floodplain that is subject to regulation, but could be retrieved for
development purposes either by raising the elevation of a structure or
through fill. The central area is referred to as the floodway and this
area in all cases would have to be open and free for the passage of the
100 year flood.

The short segment of Ticer Branch is just to the north of Wilkinson Boulevard.
The main area around it is the Church of God Campground. The remaining
area of Ticer Branch is under Mecklenburg County jurisdiction.

"rr. Landers stated these flood area maps have been reviewed by the Planning
Commission, and the City Engineer, and are recommended to Council for
adoption.

On motion of Councilmember Gantt, seconded by Councilmember Chafin, and
unanimously carried, the subject flood area maps were adopted.

HEARING ON fu~ENDMENT NO. 2 TO THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR WEST MOREHEAD
REDEVELOPMENT AREA; ITEM TABLED FOR TWO WEEKS.

A public hearing was held on the subject amendment.

Mr. Vernon Sal<yer, Director of Community Development, stated the amendment
includes some changes to the text of the Plan and changes to the maps, the
purpose of which were to:
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Close a portion of West Palmer Street
a traffic problem at the intersection

at South Tryon Street to eliminat
of these two streets.

Acquire additional structures to remove blight and acquire small
for assemblage and disposition as industrial sites.

Extend public improvement activities south of West Bland Street.

Update the estimated costs and re-schedule financing.

The changes were further explained in an agenda attachment for each of the
Councilmembers. He exPlained that right now there are only two structures
that are identified as residential structures, north of Independence Boul~"·""·rl

that might be acquired with these funds. There are other residential pro-
es, but these are the only two that they can foresee now that might

a~quired, north of Independence Boulevard, after the Expressway
way has been cleared. Some structures are demolished as a result of code
enforcement or the owners have taken them down anyway.

He stated the revision in the estimated Cost and Method of Financing
funds available in FY76, those added in FY77, 77, 79 and 80. There were no
funds allocated in FY8l, which are the funds Council just approved in the
Preliminary Plan, as none of those funds were earmarked for this project.

The changes in the maps were primarily to illustrate two activities. The
first, to show additional property to be acquired; and second, to show addi
tions and changes to the public improvements. The additional properties
are those not approved in either the original plan or Amendment No.1. It
is primarily the area south of Bland Street and some east of Mint Street
and north of Palmer.

The public improvement changes - there were two, primarily. The original
plan shows Palmer Street going into Tryon just south of Independence Boule
vard and also shows no improvements on Bland Street from Jefferson to Mint.
The proposal in this amendment is to close Palmer Street at the rear of
the two properties at a point where it will still serve the rear of the two
properties fronting on Tryon and have a side frontage on Palmer. The street
will dead-end there, but there will be a turnaround arranged with access to
each of the properties. One is a service station; the other a printing and
used car operation. Both owners have agreed to this change. Otherwise,
improvements are extended on Bland.Street from Jefferson to Mint and putting
some curb and gutter in.

Councilmember Trosch asked why the figures for Relocation and Contingencies
have dropped and the other figures have increased a great deal - that this
is something Council has been concerned about in this area.

Mr. Sawyer replied these figures are the latest estimates of need by the
Relocation Division. The original figures were over-estimated. lfuen they
estimated the need in the beginning, the estimates were pretty full. Then
experience showed them how much of the benefit is really used and to that
extent there was a surplus.

Councilmember Selden asked how much of the $1,900,000 for FY76 and 77 has
actually been spent at this point. Mr. Sawyer replied he does not have all of
the figures available, but in Public Improvements they spent $158,206 to
date; the total to date is $2,204,658 which includes Land Acquisition, the
heaviest expense.

Mr. Selden asked by closing off Palmer, what happens to that property? Do
they sell it to adjacent property owners? Mr. Sawyer replied, under current
law, when they close it, it is divided up between the abutting property
mmeTS~

Councilmember Short asked if the service station at Independence and Tryon
will become the site of the turnaround and the service station no longer
operative? Mr. Sawyer replied no, the service station will not be disturbed.
The turnaround is behind it and gives access to the O~TIer's rear drive.
That is also true of the owner on the south side.
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Replying to a question from Councilmember Carroll, Mr. Sawyer stated that
practically all of the land shown in green on the map is residential nO\'.
They are not buying commercial property as such. They do propose to buy
some residential structures from cOlmnercial property and leave the property
in the hands of the owners, but they are avoiding the acquisition of
cial or industrial property to the extent that they can. Where they cannot
avoid the acquisition - it may be a key vacant parcel located somewhere
where it is just necessary to acquire it to accumulate a resaleable parcel
and to change the land usage. He does not ~now how many units, but the
number of families and individuals currently in the work load is 49. They
have already relocated 57 families and individuals. There are 174 families
projected to be relocated.

Councilmember Short asked about the statement in the Plan that a house ",ill
be considered substandard and therefore subject to purchase if among other
things it does not have a facility for drying clothes.

Mr. Sawyer replied that is one of the facilities they look for when they
refer families to housing for relocation. It is not the standard they use
when they acquire property.

CDuncilmember Gantt asked if the number of homes that .would be acquired in
that area is indicated, whether or not they see any that might be rehabili
tated and moved to other locations? Mr. Sawyer replied they are examining
every one, and the most likely project to which they might be moved is the
Third Ward Project" This just happened to be an area of very bad housing.
Some of the better housing units are still in there - on Jefferson and in
that area. Mr. Gantt stated he understands the plan for that area is indus
trial development rather than residential. He just wondered whether or not
in light of the recent policy position on the Council, whether or not he
had seen anything in there that was worth saving that could be moved to one
of the areas like Third Ward, Cherry or Five Points. Mr. Sawyer stated
as they examine everyone and find one that is a pretty clear route and a
short distance to the Third Ward Project and have lots, they will be moved.

Councilmember Carroll stated it is still not clear to him how many additional
residences may be acquired because of this amendment. Mr. Sawyer replied
they are acquiring 177 parcels - that is the total for the project. They
have acquired 79 to date. On a map he indicated property which has already
been acquired, stating that the concentration is in that area that has
already been approved for acquisition in the years 1976 and 1977. He
stated he does not have the figures to indicate how many structures are on
the 177 parcels of land, but can get them later.

No objections were voiced to. the amendment.

Councilmember Short moved adoption of a resolution amending the West More
head Area Target Plan. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Selden.

Councilmember Carroll stated he would like to have the opportunity to go
out to the area before Council takes action. He made a substitute motion
that the item be tabled for two weeks. This motion was seconded by Counci
member Cox and carried unanimously.

~ffiETING RECESSED AND RECONVENED.

Mayor Harris called a recess at 9:30 p. m. and reconvened the meeting at
9:40 p. m.
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RESOLUTION RECO,~ENDING, APPROVING AND ENDORSING THE NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION'S I-G ROUTE, FOR THE 74 TO 1-77 BELTWAY"

Councilmember Locke stated there have been many letters concerning
the route of the outer belt" She feels very strongly that City Council
should adopt the resolution the former Council adopted. Her concern is
that we will lose this road; we need the road; we will lose it because
of the division of the City Council and the County Commission. The buck
does not stop at this Board - the buck stops at the Board of Transportation.
They will make the ultimate decision; and from what she reads in the paper
they have already made that decision.

Councilmember Locke offered the following resolution, stating it is
the Sillne one adopted in August, 1977:

"WHEREAS, Charlotte-Mecklenburg is a major center for urban growth
and is dependent upon sound transportation planning for both the
short and long term consideration; and

WHEREAS, the southern section of the county has experienced, and will
continue to experience substantial grO\,th in population, requiring
careful and early planning and designation of right-of-way corridors
for transportation; and

\~IEREAS, the North Carolina Department of Transportation in cooperat
ion with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Commission has for the
past three years been studying the development of an Outer Belt Road
consistent with oUT Thoroughfare Plan; and .

lfBEREAS, the North Carolina Department of Transportation has proposed
art Outer Belt highway generally to be located north of Highway /151; and

WHEREAS, the North Carolina Department of Transportation has received
an alternative southerly route proposed by the Mecklenburg County
Commissioners for further study;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and the City Council of
Charlotte endorse the concept of an Outer Belt Road, and be it further
resolved, that the North Carolina Department of Transportation move
with all deliberate speed to select a specific right of way giving fair
consideration to the public, environmental and transportation needs
of the area."

COlulcilmember Locke moved adoption of the reSOlution. The motion was
by Councilmember Selden.

Councilmember Chafin stated she would like to make a substitute motion to
adopt the following resolution:

"WHEIlEAS, the building or expansion of any maj or highway in Charlotte
Mecklenburg has a profound impact on the orderly growth of the City of
Charlotte, and the well being of" its citizens; and

lVHEREAS, the North Carolina Department of Transportation is presently
considering building or expanding a major highway artery or beltway from
U. S. 74 to 1-77; and

WHEP£AS, any decision by the North Carolina Department of Transportation
to build or expand such a route would have profound and long term con
sequences on the City of Charlotte;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlo te,
that such a route selection should:

1. Comply with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg's 1995 Comprehensive Plan;
2. Seek to limit urban and suburban sprawl;
3. Be justified by traffic volumes as outlined in the Department of

Transportation's supplemental draft environmental impact statement;
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4. Give service to local traffic needs, since it is apparent that
no route can be justified on any basis for bypass traffic;

5. Seek to reduce traffic on already existing neighborhood streets;
6. Comply with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 1977 Long Range Transit

Plan;
7. Minimize disruption to the extent possible to achieve the other

20als herein; , , ,
8. Recognize the fact that to a large extent many nelghborhOoas ana

individual citizens in Charlot,te have had to bear the burden of
living in close proximity to major roads as a price of urban growth;

9. Comply with the presently adopted Thoroughfare PJ,an;
10. Comply with the prior resolution of the City Council dated August 8

1977, endorsing an outer belt; and

IVHEREAS, routes south of Highway 51:

1. Do not compJ,y with the spirit and intent of the Comprehensive PJ,an;
2. Were rej ected by the earlier studies, of the staff and consultant to

the North Carolina Department of Transportation;
3. Would promote urban sprawl;
4. Were rejected by the original studies of the North CaroJ,ina Depart

ment of Transportation;
5. WouJ,d cost an additional, $8.0 to $9.0 million for connecting radial,

arteries;
6. Would put such a heavy traffic burden on N. C. Route 51, that projec

tions are that N. C. 51 would carry more traffic than a proposed
southern route;

7. Would destroy planned preservation of rural areas in the southern
part of the county;

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of CharJ,otte having thoroughly examine4
all aspects of the proposed route locations and finding that placement
of the route along I-G according to the North Carolina Department of
Transportation recommendation of November 1977 will most nearly meet the
above criteria; and finding further that such a route is compatibJ,e with
the studies of Wilbur Smith and Associates, the North Carolina Department
of Transportation and the City's Traffic Engineer; and further finding
that such route is in the interest of sound planning and in the best
interest of the majority of the citizens,of the City of Charlotte; the
City Council of the City of Charlotte hereby recommends, approves and
endorses the North Carolina Department of Transportation I-G route for
the 74 to I-77 beltway.

The motion was seconded by Councilmember Gantt.

Councilmember Cox stated he would like to advise Council of a potential
conflict and asked they rule on whether he has a conflict. Mr. Underhill, City
Attorney, stated Mr. Cox advised him a week ago that he \<as one of a number
(23 limited partners) who owned property located approximately six miles (half
way between Weddington and Monroe) from one of the southern alternatives. He
advised Mr., Cox in his opinion that does not constitute a legal conflict that
would prchibit him from voting because the proximity of the property is
so remote from the route it did not appear to affect his finanical interest',
which is one of the only two reasons a council person may be excused from
voting on any matter that comes before this Body. His advice to Mr. Cox was
(1) 'disclose it to Council at the appropriate time; and (2) as is the case in
all situations where council persons desire the Council to determine "hether
or not a conflict exists, to ask the Council to vote on whether such a con
flict exists', He stated in his opinion it does not because of the remoteness
of the property to any of the routes under' consideration.

Councilmember Cox stated he would like to advise Council it is the opinion
of real estate people that it is worth the same today as it was five years
ago. Without judging the investment itself, he would ask the Council to rU1e
on his eligibility.' Mayor Harris stated My. Underhill, City Attorney, has
clarified the statement. Mr, Underhill stated unless the Council feels there
is a conflict it does not have to take any action.
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Councilmember Cox made a substitute motion (amendment of second rank):

"WHEREAS, the Charlotte City Council believes that encouraging new
residential development away from the rapidly sprawling southeast
is in the public interest:

Ihat the construction of the southeastern segment of the outer belt
along either the northern or southern alignment would give additional
impetus to new development in the southeast and in Union County;

That the southeastern segment should follow development rather than
lead development;

That the emerging natural forces enhancing the desirability of the
north and northwest should be allowed to have their effect without
additional competition from the southeast;

That a four-lane Highway 51 with appropriate bypasses around Pineville
and Matthews would serve the needs of the area for 15-20 years and
perhaps longer;

That right-of-way must be acquired now to permit the construction of
the southeastern segment at some time in the future;

That the selection of a southern route would cause current economic
and social impact to significantly fewer families than a northern
alignment;

That transportation planners will have better information in the
future to determine when to build the- southeastern segment.

Nm;, Therefore, Let It Be Resolved that_ right-of-way acquisition funds
be reprogrammed to begin immediately on the southeastern segment
less of the route ·selected; that the southern route known as Alternate
be selected;

That route designation and right-of-way acqUisition begin immediately
on the remainder of the belt road with priority on th-e northeastern
segment from US 74 to 1--77 (nort]));

That Highway 51 be upgraded to four lanes with bypasses around Pinevil
an d ~latthews;

That construction of thBnortheastern segment or any other segment
not be dependent upon cons·tr,ucti_onprogress on the southeast-ern segment

That construction of the- southeastern s-egment be delayed until it is
clearly needed - when an upgraded Highway 51 can no longer carry the
traffic load in the area;

That the Soard of Transportation select the route, southern or northern,
at its meeting on April 21."'

The motion was seconded by Councilmember Short for purposes of discussion.

Councilmember Short stated included in this resolution is a suggestion,
a recommendation to the North Carolina Department of Transportation that
Route 4, the southern route, be recommended. Apparently the other re
commendations relate to the fact that the southern route might be built at
some later date; but the recommendation is still for the southern route.
So for purposes of discussion, he seconds Mr. Cox's resolution.

315

Councilmember Trosch stated she has many friends and supporters who favor the
northern route and many who favor the southern route. One such friend, Bob
Williams shares office space with her husband. They are not partners. It is
her understanding that Mr. Williams was involved in the preparation of an
administrative complaint brought by the Southern Mecklenburg Association based
on the legal advice of Mr. Hugh Casey. Mr. Williams did this as a private
citizen, without compensation. Neither her husband, nor she, saw or were
aware of this complaint until the day that each member of Council received a,
copy.

From the beginning, she has made it clear to her friends on either side of this
heated issue that her vote would be based on a full knowledge of the effects
as she can obtain, and the route selection she, in all good conscience feels will
be in the best interest of the citizens of Charlotte. She has spent many hours
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with any citizen who wanted to share concerns about the placement of this
road, whether favoring a northern, southern or N.C. 51 alternative. She
has asked the City Attorney concerning this matter, and she respects the
City Attorney's opinion that there is no basis for her not participating
in the discussion and vote on this issue.

Mr. Underhill stated he spoke to Ms. Trosch about this during the afternoon
and in his opinion, based upon the facts she has outlined, he felt there
was no conflict that would prohibit her from participating in the discussion
and voting on this issue. He advised her (1) to disclose the matter to
Council; and (2) to see if the Council was of the opinion that the situation
warranted a conflict on her part. In his opinion there is no legal conflict
based upon these facts.

Councilmember Leeper asked if it is true that what Mr. Cox is suggesting is
for the State Board to begin to plan the other three sections and just leave
the southeastern section alone? Councilmember Cox replied it is his
suggestion that Council send more than just a message of where the route
ought to be to Raleigh; that we send along some other kinds of information
which he is sure they will find helpful. One of those bits of information is
that they begin to plan the route designation and tight-of-way acquisition for
the rest of the route, particuarly the northeastern segment. If they do not
do that, we will be sitting here three years from now doing exactly the same
thing; we will have the same kind of upset people, and economic impact we have
today. We have to stop fooling around with people like that. The answer is
yes.

Councilmember Gantt stated he thinks we all agree with that. Sometime back
at the retreat a number of the Council memoers raised the question of whether
or not it is possible to reserve right of way to prohibit development in
the path of potential arteries. "

He would suspect rather than a resolution to the Department of Transportation,
we are probably talking about a legal issue that has to be resolved in the
General Assembly that would at least allow for the official designation of
road prior to even the State oeing in a position to put forth money to
acquire that right of way. That is what we are all getting at. We have
the power now, if we felt a road corridor was going to be designated by
the State for a facility similar to the outer belt - he suspects in our own
way we could prohibit development of suburoan or residential or any other
kind of development in the path of that potential corridor. It might be a
little difficult through the round' about "ay; but through the power of zoning,
and prohibition of subdivision development in certain areas, we probably
could do it. He is not saying it could not be done under some threat of
possibly having to go to court on it; he does not know that you could with
hold that over any lengthy period of time. He would submit this is one of the
items that should he put on the list of things we "ould like our new legis-
lative delegation to do in the next General Assembly - 1979. Charlotte
being the largest city in North Carolina is probaoly experiencing certain
kinds of things that have not yet come fully to bear on other cities of
similar size. We have a unique situation here that might bear some con
sideration.

Councilmember Selden stated since the area of the right of way is outside
city limits, he asked the City Attorney if we have any jurisdiction over
the zoning in that particular area? :Mr. Underhill replied the city's zoning
jurisdiction stops at the city limit. "

Councilmember Selden stated he is a long range planner of many years. This
is a long range plan; and is not sometning that will accomplish miracles
over night, or in ESt 80s. At the retreat, Council was told that the very
earliest we could/expect an automobile riding on this southern route link
short of 12 to 15 years. It will be built, not for the automobile traveler
of the 80s, or the 90s, but for the year 2020 or 2030, which is far longer
than anything we have been talking aoout. Statistics of Mecklenburg County
show that in all probability·, if trends continue,more than half of thG
people in southeastern Mecklenburg County will have either died or relocated
before the first earth is moved "for any part of the building. For this
reason, when some of the people wrote to him and said they lived on such
and such street and anxious for us to go ahead and bui ld the road so they
could use it, it did not jell. He is trying to focus on the fact we are
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dealing Hith the long range plan, and not something that is going to happen
overnight. He thoroughly agrees with Mr. Cox that something should be
done to acquire right of Hay, or restrict, or rezone. This is apparently
going to require the cooperation, or the persuasion, to the County
Commission in terms of some action that Hould be taken. He hopes we Hill
go in that direction.

Since this is a long range proposition, and the urgent need is to do some
thing now - that is, defining the corridor - so that He can utilize the
greatest amount of open space that is available, and so that developments
can subsequently plan around this corridor, he is going to support Hr. Cox'
motion although there are some factors in it for the southern route.

Councilmember Cox stated there are other key parts to this resolution which
he would like to emphasize. The one touched on by Mr. Gantt and 111'. Selden
he does not need to talk about that one further. The other part, Hhich is
clearly compatible Hith the comprehensive plan, is He feel that encouraging
neH groHth and neH residential development aHay from the southeast is in
public interest. Anyone traveling in on Providence Road in the last five
years has seen it back up betHeen eight and eight· thirty, steadily one
block a year, all the Hay back. That is going to continue to happen unless
this Council and the other Bodies in Mecklenburg County do something to
encourage, create positive incentives, for development in the north and
northwest. Given that commitment, he tends to believe this road, and given
the possibility that the Mayor alluded to in his position statement, that
He may not knoH travel in the next 30 years as He knoH it today, that He
should tell the Board of Transportation, or advise them, that He not proceed
at all deliberate speed to construct this road. That our living patterns
and the Hay this Horjd operates may be sUDstantially different in the next
20, 30 to 40 years. We may never need this road in its current configuratiqn.
That message needs to be sent to Raleigh. Obviously there Hill be some
groHth out there in the interim. He would thinks a four lane, five or six
lane Highway 51 to bypass around Pineville, and taking into consideratio0 the
Mint Hill considerations, would be a logical interim step as we go do,m intq
the future the next 10 or 15 years. Make the decision then on when we build
this road.

Councilmember Gantt stated He really do not know what the future will be. The
State paid $350,000 to some people who were suppose to know, and then found
out they were not as expert as they thought they were.

Having read all the documents, contrary to many statements he has heard
during all these public hearings, the first thing he thinks many of them
can agree with, and was embodied in Ms. Chafin's resolution, is the belt
road is not designed to carry bypass traffic. At least, that is not the
information he got out of all the reports. In fact, it will carry primarily
local traffic, generated by present, or possibly future Charlotteans. That
is very significant to him. In the estimates, even though they only go as
far as the year 200Q, we are talking about 4,000 cars that will go from
74 straight through to 77. That is out of a projection of something on the
order of 45 to 50,000 cars. To him that says some 40,000 cars will be from
people who live in homes and businesses and offices, Horking in that general
area, and will be moving from point A, not totally to Point B, but somewhere
in between. I.n his opinion, that means we should look at a road that is going
to relieve that traffic burden on existing streets. It seems clearly obvious
and logical to him. .

Second that shOUld be fully looked at, and this is a hairy area because a
lot of people do not believe in what he calls the placement of certain
infrastructure that will affect development. A lot of argument has been
ma.de about the fa.ct that the growth is already there in southern Mecklenburg.
He submits that is true. What we are talking about now' is what is the impact
on the rate and type of growth to occur in that part of the county in re
lationship to the rate and typ'e of growth l~e would like to see occur con
sistent with the comprehensive plan. Even the comprehensive plan has projected
that the method of achieving balance growth in this community is going to
depend to a large extent on certain incentiyes and disincentives for develOp
ment. That is infrastructure; that is water and sewer; that is the location
of critical roads.
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Councilmember Gantt stated it seems to him we should be looking at a
road that might have the effect of achieving some balance in growth
in the community, and being able to predict as best we can what the
rate of that growth is likely to be. A number of people have alluded
to the fact that the northern route has a strip of about five miles
wide or five miles long that cannot be anything other than major
commercial development. He submits he can submit the same argument and
talk about a southern route, and what might happen to all of Highway 51
in terms of that development.

The third factor is that we are spending tax dollars. We are talking
about a tremendous amount of 'money - $60.0 to $70.0 million - in a road
whether it is going to be fully used by the Year 2000,or the Year 2035, we
are spending $60 to $70 million of today's dollars which eight years
from now' may be $100.0 million. The fact is there has to be some general
relationship between that cost and the benefit to all of us as citizens of
this community. The best experts we can find at $350,000, notwithstanding pro
jectionsthat the southern alternative will only carry 17,000 cars a day
in the links we are most concerned with, that are different because it does
project up to 45,000 on common links in the alternatives. This again says
to him where is all that traffic going to be, and it is going to be some
wheres else on 51.

He stated he is at a loss to understand a lot of why the southern al ternatiye
has suddenly gained credence over a period of about five months. When you
examim his first alternative which was transportation, it is clear that the
numbers indicate a larger capacity on the first road; when you exami~ the
question of the numbe'r of units' impacted, 38 houses versus 30, or reduce it
and s".y 17 of those are up b,efore 521, and talk about the houses down in
the real southern section' of' the county, and the ratio remains the same.
The hct is we are for the length of highway only talking about a relatively
small number of homes to be effected directly, ·al though admittedly 300 to
400 units may experience some visual intrusion. He does not know what you
Say about that except to say' that all oveT the' city that is the price some
of our citizens have ·to pay for Charlotte's growth. Everyone of those routes
will experience that. He wonders wnether the differential between that
impa,ct, the number is worth the additional cost and the lack of use in terms
of any cost benefit a,llow-a.nces,.

He feels he cannot support ~r. Cox's motion because he does not think it is
in the long term interest of tne community, and would have to support the
motion by Ms. Chafin.

Councilmember Short stated by the time the road gets there as Mr. Selden has
pointed out, it will be a yery uS'eful and integral part of the city street
system in either one of the locations· for both travelers and for local usage,
which he agrees is even more i,mportant. The traffic engineers who try to point
out that the so-,called northern route is superior have lost a certain amount
of relevance over the years on this ~atter~, This matter has been discussedla
little bit since around 1966. At that time, the Planning Director, at the
suggestion of one Councilmemher' who' was very- interested in this subject, dr~w on
a map a suggestion' for this' road which he is sure all of those on Council have
seen' - it put it about half way between the Tyvola-Fairview Complex and Highway
51 ~ it was about at Sharon Road West. That is a location which would be
excellent for 10c,,1 traffic, But even the traffic engineers have abandoned
that, and the attitude they h.ave at this time is about tne same as all the rest
of us. Not what is best for traffic; but wnat can be worked out. If they were
really· interested - traffic engineers and tne pros - in what is the best traffic
use for local traffic, this never would nave inched on down a quarter of a mile
a,t a time, frOm where it was originally located, dOlm to what is now the northern
route, and now what he is· talk.ing about tne s'outhern route.

In addition to traffic usage locally, an argument that has been advanced among
the many arguments that have been heard in' hearings and received in letters, the
one that made an impression' on him is that Highway Sections C, D, and E, which
make up about seven and a third 'miles of the northern route, for the most
part "re about 1, ODO feet to 1,200 feet from Highway 51. At one point neaT
Reverdy Lane, the two rights of way are only aDout 300 feet apart. Along one
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stretch in Section E, which is almost a mile long the distance from right
way to right of way appears to be about 400 feet. In Section D which is
a part of the northern route, and at the point where McAlpine Creek would
cross Section D, the rights of way are about 600 feet apart. On out to
the east of this is an alternative section for the northern route, called
Section 7. It goes along almost another two miles, over near Matthews,
and the roads there are about three to four hundred feet apart. The effect
of this, and the point he is making, is that the northern route would
produce a narrow strip a few hundred feet wide, or in any event about
seven and half miles long, and maybe about nine, with something like Woodl
Road on one side, and something like 1-77 along the other side.

If he has any familarity with zoning, he would have to agree with some people
who said tonight, and who wrote him also, that that strip which contains
about 1400 acres is just bound to go for business and industry. We would
then have a belt of business running across southern Mecklenburg - seven and
a half miles long, and a few hundred feet wide. He thinks this is certainly
going to occur if that northern route is used, and if this road is actually
put in place. lfuen two or three property owners come in within that 1400
acres to the Council and ask for a rezoning, or come to the County Commission,
and make comments about the fact there are thousands of cars speeding by their
front yard on one street, and thousands of cars speeding by their backyard
on the other street, and no bank will lend them money to develop their property
for what it is zoned, the Council is going to have to let down the bars. He
just simply agrees with·those who say that along with the northern route, we
are going to wind up with something like a tremendous belt of business and
industry all across the southern part of this county. By' contrast it seems
to him the southern route, or anyone of those southern routes,is controllable
is zoneable, and could remain residential; there would be no necessity to
lower the bars. He believes this sort of factor is very important. That
Mr. Gantt is talking about the relationship between cost and benefits to the
citizens. To lose that very valuable land out there, and put in place that
section of business and industry, about seven and half miles long, across the
southern end of this county, is just losing something that is invaluable.

For these reasons and for these considerations, he has come to the conclusion
that the greater cost benefit, and greater benefit to the citizens of this
county, would be to avoid that r.uination of that strip of land dOlm there,
and go on down just a little further and ask the Department of Transportation
to use some southern route. He does not know that we need to tell them just
exactly which one.

Councilmember Selden' s·t"ted with. 'reference to Mr. Gantt's' di~clls.siQn, there
w"s a great deal of reference to theyolume of traffic on the nOTthern or
the southern route,' He ha;; personallY' studied the sta.ti,stics in great depth;
he does not want to get i,nto a debate over the statistics: except to say he
does not thi,ilk the b.a.si~c stati:stics' will not support the northern route over
the southeTD route for certain omissions, if yOU do not try to justify i~

OD the b".s.is: of tT"yel' ~t"tis:ti:cs" The other statement is that the statistics
axe based on the neilT term rilther thail the' locati.on Ufe. of the road, rt
W.as ta.1king "bout EI95,; it w:;!'$' not' hIKing "bout tl\e period of highest volullle
in wl\ich. the road w.ould ]).eused~ Again he says stay' away from the yolumes
of st(J.tistics·, ."

Counci.1member Tros.ch $tated the issue Council is hcing tonight i.s one of the
m\!st di..fficul t thus f(JX in the fiye)llonths' she has heen on Council; illso i.t
is the most filT reaching'in termS: of total impact for our entire community.
Th.e decis.iQn must he. ni"de not' on' the b"asis· of pol:i:tics, but on the basis of
sound p1ilnning: fO;!;" QUr ;future a.s· '" citY" Much research. has gone into the
i.ss.ues of placement Of thi:s s.e,gment of the outer belt.. I.n 1975 Wilbur Smith
and Associ"tes WeTe commissioned to do an indepth. analysis of the' impact
this ro"d would haye on our community. The North. Carolina DOT also did an
update, "nd is upd"ted with. current figures, of the evaluation of the
alteTDatiye Which. culminated in the November, 1977 and JanuaTy 19.78 reports.
Afte:r taking into consideration' <J,11 aspects of the placement of this road,
such. 9,S:, lil.nd us.e comp"tiliiIit/", impact on natural envi'ronment, displacements,
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costs
traffic service and eer& to name only a few, the Smith report and the DOT
professional staff recommended a route generally north of North Carolina
51. In her opinion of crllcial importance in our decision is the
ship of this road to the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Comprehensive Plan and the
Thoroughfare Plan. For tthis road to be most beneficial to our community,
He can ill afford a placement s·o far out that it encourages further urban
sprm;l, and does not best provide the inner city relief that Charlotte so
desperately needs. The studies also indicate that a route south of North
Carolina 51 Hould result in more traffic using North Carolina 51 than would
use a southern belt, introducing a real possibility for 51 to become a
problem simi lar to Independence Boulevard. For a $60.0 million investment
not to be placed ~O it would carry the major traffic burden for that area
would be tragic and a disregard for the public interest.

She stated she has studied thiS matter thoroughly and has spoken Hith oppon nts
and proponents of the various routes in detail. After careful analysis,
she is convinced the northern route is the best alternative for the citizen of
Charl.otte-Mecklenburg. Therefore, she Hi 11 support Ms. Chafin 1 s motion.

Councilmember Frech. stated it is very distressing to see the community torn
apart about where this outer belt should go. She stated she would like to
comment on how we got into this situation. In 1962 or 1963 when uproar over
the Wendover segment HaS at its height ~ someone wrote a letter to the
Charlotte Observer s'aying that Charlotte should be planning then for the road
to be needed further out by 1983. Now close to 20 years later, we are again
faced with an agonizing choice betHeen tHO roads, both of Hhich Hill disrupt
neighborhoods to some extent, and certainly Hill cause great anguish which
ever route is chosen. These roads Hill perhaps cause some property values
to decline, and others to appreciate. It is unfortunate the route for this
outer belt Has not selected earlier and the right of Hay protected. It is
especially disturbing to see the route being moved about because of what
appears to be pressure from some groups. .

She stated from reading the documents and letters she hears that most people
experienced in road planning .agree that to serve the purpose of relieving
traffic on city streets, reducing air pollution which i,e must begin to do
soon, the road should be as close in to the city as possible. The original
northern most route which· Htluld have gone near Quail Hollow Country Club
was abandoned in December, 1975 because planners thought there was too much
development ·in that corridor and l.t ,vas not feasible. She questions whether
this was so; but it appears impossible nOH to revive that extreme northern
most route. At that same time,' in 1975, the southern route Has abandoned
because traffic needs' were not' justified.

She understands. the County COmmission was perhaps' close to approving the
present northern route in' 1977 when they suddenly asked the state to look
again at the southern route.' She suggests that like the northern route
this southern route proba.bly- should 'never have been revived either. It
appears to her that most people who know much about road planning agree the
present northern route, ·I-.G, is' superior in meeting the purposes for Hhich
the road is to he built. The·decis·i.on really- cannot be made solely on the
basis of the number of haines affected; it has to be made on the basis of
overall need of the community _ that is one factor. At any rate, we are now
faced with. three choices'. One a northern route; tHO a southern route; three,
someone suggested an upgrade of Highway- 51 only. The best opinion seems to
be that upgrading 51 will not work; it cannot be made a limited access road,
and it could not be kept from becoming another Independence Boulevard. As
a City Council Member she cannot vote for a s'outhern route because it would
cost too much by' the time the arterial roads are extended to it; it Hill not
carry enough traffic; it will leave too heavy a burden on Highway 51. All
the arguments against building belt roa.ds, if they- apply in this situation,
"pply with gre"ter force aga'inst the' southern route than the northern route
A. southern' route, it appears', wi 11 encourage urban spraHl; will promote
further decli.ne of the central city; and will promote development in an
where soil preservation experts and planners have advised should remain
availa.ble for agri.cultural, a.nd should not be developed. This Hould not
accQrd with th'e cornprehen$-ive plan to which the Council is committed. They
"re told that cou.ncil shQuld not vote ;for the road that the members and
mos.t experts believe to be the best location which seems to be Route I-G
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North of 51. Instead we are told \40 should vote for a route we think is.
not good for the city, in order to be sure we get a road out ther:e somewhere.
That anything less' than unanimitY' among all segments' of the community might
mean that no rOad is 15.uUt, She thinks that is' getting the cart before the
horse. Council shDuld have taken a strong stand for a northern route monthS
ago; out that does not justifY' tlliS Council' 5 shirking its duty to say where
it th.inks the rOad sllould go in order to benefit the whole city. She is
supporting the resolution of Ms. Chafin.

Councilmember Frech stated if Council votes for the northern route, it must
move to exert leadership of a type that would assure we get a road built.
She does not want it to" be thought that Council is' doing this in order to
perhaps not get a road a.t all, .

Councilmember CarroJ1 stated Ile sort of' wonders' wily: it is we have this many
good citizens' and neigllhors: this upset with each other about something that
is suppose to be' for our nenefit .. A lot' of people have suggested to him it
i.s selhsh motives< These people want the road so they c'an drive their car
hut thet want i.t in someone else "s yard. He tilinks there is more to it than
that. This Counci) i.s deaUng with a diHi-cult problem because it cannot get
to th..e root of it. lYe are b:eginning to realize even in our relatively affluent
li.£e ther:e are SDme tradeoffs·•· By: trying to make it ea,sier to get around in
our private ca,rs we ca.n end up destroting the quality of the p'laces we are
trying to get to. people are 15eginning to see'tnat at some point less is go~ng

to' en.d up' heing more." So 'Yilt 'are 13,1'1 the people in southeastern 'Charlotte .
interested in this roa,d ". andmos't of tne people who' have communicated with
him have said th.eZ" want a roa,d. It is important faT us' to understand in a
sense we ?-re the yictj1J\s of a larger scneme that has' been operating for some
time. He means while th.e Ci:ty' CO'Ullcil is· IOl1% commiited to developing viablE1
tra.ns;t options in Charlotte,' j:t is only in the infant stage; it is only be~
ginning. It is' only' beginning to develop the options which people will want
to use a.nd will want to enJoy'; That means, in order to get around in
Charlotte most people have to rel~ on their private car, IYhen they buy that
car, and when they but ea,ch: gallon'of gas, they also make several other
rna) or deci.sions. TlieS'e purChases are deci~dons to b'u:t1dmore roads; they aIle
a dir:ect sub.si.dy o;f.' the highwa:;>" trust fund that puts 1Il0re roads, more money,
into oUr road program. Mone~that because it is there someOne will find a
"at tq spend it.

CQuncilmember Carroll stated we ,are all caught' in $omething of a noous
spiral ; there are no real alternativesto the private car; and that is what
eVerybodt has been sa,ying; and ther just want to drive their private car
in Somebody' else I S ",eil. He hopes tllose who were at the hearing and all
others ,,,ill begin to See toat their ;llaxticipation in the governmental process
should not stop here.' Rut shoilld go on' a Uttle ;further perhaps to Washington
to deal with. our whole hignway progra.m, our whole pro151em of coming to .
gra,sps ,,,ith an energt policr s'O that we do not continue to put our Country in
hock with th.e oil e.xportinl' nations; s0 tha.t we do not continue to have to
develop ;feder:Il.l progr<1Jlls tQ spend everyone 's tax money' for air pollution; So
that we do not see our ta~ base dissipated as we continue to sprawl out.

The questi.on befQre. Council ts' a li.ttle more Umited in what can be done. He
believes the feeling the citizens have brought with them tonight is something
th..a,t cannot deal with tne root' of the problem in rea,djusting some of our
national p:r:i.orities in giving us a cnai1ce to have an option tha.t the people
who Hve in sout.heast Charlotte will like, will enjoy, whi.eh will preserve
thei1: neighborhoods' and the quali.ty of life we all want.

He stated he i.s impressed with some of 1'11'. Cox's motion,. What he is talking
about ther:e are some of .the things tnat we need to begin to dea,l with to .
grasp with this prolilem, ·But he i:s' afraid a road in the wrong place may be
worse than no roa.d a.t all, That brtngs them to the ques·tion of how this City
Council should rea,llt deal w:ith. the' problem; how does it minimize the harm
ful aspects of hei.ng ha,ded into it limited option tha.t we all have nOl; of
our: private car, the a,rgUl1)ents' and posi:tions presented have been very
thoughtful. To hi,m i.ts.eemS to basically boil down to looking fOT the route
tha,t wi.ll best serye a.ll the city. Of YitaJ concern is a route tha.t wUI
he.l? reinforce the kind of commitment the city is' trying to make to the
centraJ axea, of the ctty'; a, commitment that will prevent our tax base fr:om
going to Union County 01' South Ca:ro li'n a , These are s'ome of the long range
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problems, not only in where the road goes, but in the consequences we
have to face. The threat of a commercial belt at some point in south
eastern Charlotte is going to be with us wherever the road goes. It is
a problem he is glad has been discussed, because he hopes it will be
grappled with at the time it comes along. The fact we may have a band
north or south of 51 may be an ideal space to develop a little brain belt 
something that would perhaps serve future generations as well as another
expressway.

Councilmember Carroll stated he has thought long and hard about this decision;
he has thought about such things as how it will affect the pupil assignment
plan. Will it make it easier and quicker for us to return to neighborhood
schools? In his opinion balancing all the factors they have been talking
about and being discussed, he thinks we have to go ahead and not make a
decision based upon what we see as some shadow arguments that might or
might not happen; but on what they really believe is best. His feeling
is that is a route north of 51. For that reason he will support Ms. Chafin's
motion.

Councilmember Leeper stated some of the comments he has heard concerns
him, and that is other than Council comments. One in particular is that
we need a road and let's take it where we can get it. That is a real
concern to him because out of all the problems he hears, beside a storm
water run-off problem, neighborhood cut through traffic is probably the
second largest concern he hears from citizens. Based on that concern, it
is important to give a lot of serious thought to this route being considered;
the fact we have a real opportunity here to give some leadership to
Charlotte. Based on that and the fact he feels the northern route will
accomodate that neighborhood traffic,will alleviate the problems it is
causing, and also that we not give some· incentives by developlng a road
further out and continuing to' develop in the southern sector of our city, he
will support Ms. Chafin's motion.

Councilmember Dannelly stated he has talked with a lot of people and has
received a lot of mail, and a lot of telephone calls; held conferences,
and has talked with some persons \~ho have personal interests in this belt
road as to what it will do to them; some who have no interest. He has talked
with politicians, engineers, and has talked with only one council member whose
opinion is different from his. He would like for the citizens of Charlotte
to know he has a personal preference as to where the belt road should go. His
personal preference is the southeTD route because of his feeling of the amount
of displacement that will take place on the northern route. However, his
preference does not pre-empt his feeling of responsibility to the citizens
totally of Charlotte. As a result of that feeling and the research he has
done, and the information the citizens have given to him, and in listening
to other persons, he will vote for Ms. Chafin's motion.

Councilmember Short stated Ms. Frech mentioned the cost of the southern route
in reference to running the arterial streets on dO\1D to it. He has been
looking at the map and all the arterial streets that go to one, also go down
to the other with the possible exception of Rae Road. Providence, Independence,
park, South Boulevard, 1-77, Nations Ford, Carmel, Monroe all go dmm all the
way to the southern route already. Rae Road does not. Sardis he does not
know how to classify. It does not go all the way down, but it is very close
to Monroe Road. .

The vote was taken on the motion by· Councilmember Cox, and lost by the followir.g
vote:

YEAS: Councilmembers Cox, Short and Selden.

NAYS: Councilmember Carroll, Chafin, Dannelly, Frech, Gantt, Leeper, Locke, and
Trosch.

Later in the meeting, Councilmember Locke asked that she be recorded as
voting for the motion by Councilmember Cox.

Councilmember Cox stated
northern route; he asked
language to her motion.·

it is obvious this Board is going to go for the
Ms. Chafin if she would consider adding some other
One of thetthings that has been tossed about is
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if He vote for the northern route, and someone else votes for the southern
route, the road Hill not be built. He thinks He should state clearly
He Hould like the right of way to be acquired, and regardless of where it
goes, I<e think the right of Hay should be acquired. He asked if she Hould
consider putting that into her motion.

Councilmember Gantt stated he would consider that after the Board decides
on a road. Councilmember Chafin asked that it be handled as a separate
motion; that she agrees with what he is saying.

Mayor Harris stated the Secretary of Transportation was on television
this evening, and made the comment if the tl<O Bodies cannot agree, Hhat is
he going t'o do. He said throH it all out and start all over again.

CQuncilmember Cox stated that would be awful: He thinks I<hat he has suggested
should be a, pal't of the record that is' sent to the Board of Transportation.
A,lso, that specific right of I<-ay Cnot the SOD foot strip that has been alluded
to) but the 300~350 foot' strip·be designated as rapidly as possible. That
should be a part of the motion. He would also like to suggest, because he
believes any road that goes" out there will be an additional impetus for neH
grol<th out there, and we do not need additional impetus' for new groHth in
the southeast competing I<ith thB'north, and northl<est, that we suggest to
them that Highway 51 be upgraded firs·t and that the right of Hay acquisition
on the other se'gments be pursued with increased vigor.

Councilmember Locke stated she thinks Council should vote the resolutions
up or down, and then amend the final resolution. Councilmember Chafin stated
he has rai,sed Some yer¥' good. points.

Th~ vote I<as taken on the' substitute motion by, Councilmember Chafin, and
carried as follows;

YEAS; Councilmembers Chafin, Gantt, Carroll, Dannelly, Frech, Leeper and
Trosch. '

NAYS: Councilmembers Cox, Selden, Short and Locke.

Mayor Harris a,nnounced the motion pa,sses on a 7~4 vote.

Counci.lmember Locke asked' the record to s·hoW' Sh~ favors the southern route,
and asked that her vote be changed'yoting in favor of Councilmember Cox's
resolution. '

Councilmember Leeper stated he W'Ould like for Council to ,consider approachiJpg
th~ County' Commis'sioners wi:th, its reas'oning for supporting th~ northern
Toute in the hope that we can. get some SUppOTt fOT a cohesive effoTt.

Counci,lmembeT LeepeT'moved that Council dixect MayoT Harris to approach
the Chairman of the County Commission to inform them of Council's decision
a,ld rationale on the decision, and urge them to cons'ider supporting our
cQllectiye effort, The :moti:on waS- sBconded Dy Councilmember Gantt, and
c<.r:ried una,nimousJy',

Counc~lmembe:r Cox stated the' ideas he wants to express are those that
(1) Highway 51 be upgraded first; "nd (2] we develop the southeast segment
lil.teT :rather thiJ,n sooner, "dd:res'sing some of the idea,S Mr, Carroll brought
up.

CouncilmembeT Ga,ntt stated th,e most important tl'dng r~ght now that faces uS
is not ",hethe, 0, not the Department decides to upgrade 51 beyond a two
l"ne facility to a, four lane faciJity, and whether they, alloc"te thatmonei'!
in the next fisc"l yeaT program. The real issue to him is 'making the message
ye:ry' clear to the' Bo":rd oJ; T:ransportation' that they' move posthaste to designate
that :right of way for the ~oad, To turn aTound and tell them to upgrade the
To"d puts the cart lie,:('ore the hOTS'e., '

Councilmemher Selden stated he is 'Very anxious that we expedite, Before the
Righw"y Department is going to Tla:rro'\; dOl<n from sao foot right of way to
i 3QO foot right of way the~ are going to want to design preliminary plans
to see "'ha,t the soil support is, to 'see wnat the curves are, and so on. The
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fac~ are there are still going to be some time drags before the 300 foot
right of way can be assigned at the shortest.interval. It is going to be
years rather than months.

Mayor Harris stated he thinks there will be plenty of time between now and
April 21; that he is going to meet with the County to try to reconcile
something, and communicate that message to the full Board. There will be
meetings several times before that Board meeting.

Councilmember Cox stated if there is some assurance that this matter will
appear before Council again in a business meeting.

Councilmember Selden moved that we request the County Commission that in
the event a decision as to the location of the belt road is made by the
Department of Transportation, that they work in all due haste to design
some zoning plan or other means of identifying the properties in the
corridor to help avoid additional structures in the corridor. The motion
did not receive a second.

Councilmember Short moved that Council ask the City Attorney to prepare
and present to the Council Members some comments about the difficulties
of trying to preserve a corridor. The motion was seconded by Councilmemb~r

Selden.

Councilmember Short stated he gathers from Mr. Selden's comments and from
some of Mr. Gantt's comments there may be some misconception that we just
say here is the map, and this is going to be the corridor; and then
is compelled to keep off. It just d·oes not happen that way. He does not
think even the legislature can do anything about this. If you are going to
designate a corridor and want to preserve it, you have to buy the land.

That his motion is to ask the City Attorney to prepare some comments as to
what might conceivably be done to implement this sort of thing we are
asking for, and it is to prevent the corridor from getting fauled up like
this one.

The vote was taken on the motion and carried unanimously.

Councilmember Cox stated it is important that these matters be included in
whatever package is sent to Raleigh.

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG PLANNING COMMISSION
TO FILE AND EXECUTE AN APPLICATION PURSUANT TO FEDERAL FUNDING UNDER
SECTION 9 OF THE URBAN ~~SS TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1964, AS AMENDED.

Motion was made by Councilmember Selden, and seconded by Councilmember
Chafin to adopt the subject resolution to submit an application for
Urban Mass Transportation Administration Funding, in the amount of
$60,000; and assuring the availability of local matching funds, in the
amount of $15,000, for the completion of the Unified Work Program.

Mr. Kidd, Public Transit Coordinator stated this is an annual application
sent each year for planning funds; it goes into the annual budget for
a number of planning activities; it is 80% federal and 10% State and
10% local funds. The specific projects is for data collection to update
the transit development program; also they are doing some work on air
quality; and an implementation study of alternatives for the elderly and
the handicapped.

vote was taken on the motion, and carried unanimously.

resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 13, at Page 205.
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ORDINANCE TRANSFERRING FUNDS AND CONTRACT AMENDHENT WITH CLARY ARCHITECTS,
DEFERRED FOR TWO WEEKS.

Motion was made by Councilmember Chafin, and seconded by Councilmember Carroll
to adopt a budget ordinance transferring funds to prOVide an appropriation
for a Bus Garage Haster Plan; and approve an amendment to the contract with
Clary Architects to provide a Transit Garage Master Plan and Uptown Transit
Information Center Design.

Hr. Kidd, Public Transit Coordinator, stateel the study will perhaps confirm
the present facility is inadequate; that he does not want to perdict what the
study will do; but it will probably do that; there may be remedies that can
be applied to the existing facility. The study may tell them they need to
be looking for another site. The end result will give them enough information
to submit the application to the federal government, either to buy land and
build a new facility, or upgrade the existing facility. He stated he is not
an architect or engineer, but he thinks. some options will come out of this
study and alternative sites will be looked at. The end result is enough for
them to use in terms of an application for some type of action for the tranpit
facility.

If they go after the 80% federal funding, it would take several months to a year
or longer. The application for the $600,000 for the Square is still pendingG
the planning certification has gone from Atlanta back to Washington.

Councilmember Carroll stated he knows a new maintenance facility is a part of
the TDP already; there is money budgeted in the TDP for it at some point? Mr.
Kidd replied that is correct, based on the assumption that needs to be done.
The purpose of this study is to verify if we can modify the existing facility
structurally and operationally - do we have enough space, or should we be
looking at another site. The CIP schedules the building of the facility two
years off as he recalls

Councilmember Cox stated on the tour it was apparent a nel< bus garage is needed?
He asked if it is necessary to spend $25,000 to tell us that? Do we not have
the resource in house to do this? The City Manager replied he does not think
we have the resources available that will qualify when we go to ask for the
money to do the job. This type of professional advice is needed to back up
the request for funds.

Mayor Harris asked why they cannot just design a plan for a new transit
garage, instead of a feasibility study? The City Manager replied it would
cost a lot more than $25,000. Councilmember Gantt stated it would be
to have the Clary firm design the' garage itself; and have as a relatively
small adjunct to' that a site fea~;ibility study. That $25,000 would not be
enough to design a garage on the order of around $1.0 million.

Councilmember Cox asked if thiS study is not done would it put the applicati'on
for federal funds tq build a new garage in jeopardy? Hr. Kidd replied we

to submit in the application what would be included in this study. One
important part is the environmental impact assessment on whatever is done.
you cannot move forward without that. He stated they took work programs from
several cities who have recently gone through this process; then they got
with the architects and said this is where they wanted to go; they want the
information to submit an application for federal funds to do whatever is
necessary with the garage. Obviously what we now have is not adequate; and
that needs to be documented.

Councilmember Carroll asked if this study will include looking for alternative
sites; and will include environmental impact work that will 'be necessary for
the project? Mr. Kidd replied based upon the federal guidelines now, the
outcome' of this study will be sufficient to put an application in; if it is
approved then go to a final design of land acquisition construction.

Councilmember Gantt stated other departments in the city have been looking
for various locations in the ci t.y; and lVe have been able to decide l<here lVe
wanted those .facilities as a.n inhouse function. The feeling he hears around
the table is that all members would like to go ahead and retain that firm to
design a garage; and staff pick a site. But not to spend the $25, 000 for
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what in effect will tell us where to locate it. He agrees that we will
have to do some environmental assessment at the point in time when we are
ready to bUild, or try to get the funds to support the capital improvements
But it seems to beg the question as' to whether or not, with our own p
we cannot evaluate some sites for the location of the garage.

Counci lmember Chafin made a substitute motion to defer this item until such
time as staff can cqme back witn a contract with Clary Architects to design
the garage. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Trosch.

After further comments', Councilmember Chafin changed her motion
that Agenda Item No, 13, (~l and OJ) be deferred for two weeks.
was s'econded by CouncilmemBer Trosch and carried unanimously.

PURCHASE OF RIGHT OF WAY FOR SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION DEFERRED.

to read
The motion

Councilmember Cox moved that the purcnas·e of right of way for sidewalk
construction at Cal Shamrock Drive, from ElR1;ood Circle to near Eastway
Drive, for a total <::ost,of $78,900',' be deferred. The 1l1otion was se<::onded
by Coun<::ilmember Selden.

Councilmember Cox stated he would like to defer these pu:e<::!'lases so that he
<::an do some further study on the'pur<::hase of Cp) providence Road, from Sardis
ROad to Folger D:eive, fOr'a total cost of $27,300; and (<::) FrQvidence Road, frOm
East Barden Road to Folger Drive,' for a total <::ost of $152,00. That the .
principal of Landsdown S<::nool would like to s'peak to the Coun<::il :eegarding
these two p:eoje<::ts.

Councilmember Cox changed tlie motion to defer Item No. 14 (a), (D), and (c),
which motion was seconded'by Councilmember Selden.

Coun<::ilmember Car:eoll stated we need to develop a poli<::y whi<::h will include
the donation of la;nd where sidewa.1ks are needed; but at the same time also
allow' us to dea} with those situations in uns'afe areas where condemnation is
the only route. He would like to see staff try to add1'ess that issue. Marc
be we are talking about two priodty lists - en where the land can be donated
and we ca,n 1'0 :in and put in the sidewalk; and (2) \;here it is exceptionally
unsafe and you have to proceed th~ough condemnation. There are two important
goals' we need to work. toward, He suggested that Staff think about this.

Councilmember Frech, s'tated she would like to s-ee a 1l10re detailed report on
the need for the sidewalk on Shamrock Drive - as updated as possible. That
public work;; WaS as1<:ed to review this and came back with a recommendation
ShAmrock S'idewa.1k is s,till needed. This' is oased upon whatever points were

several years ,ago.' Snewould like to see 1l10re recent information, as
to how many' children are u$,ing that S'idewalk, a,nd what the need is,

The vote wa,s ta,ken on th,emotion to defer, and carried unanimously.

ORDINN~CE NO. 937~X AMENDING THE 1977-78 BUDGET ORDINANCE TRANSfERRING
fUNPS TO THE TRA.F)'IC ENGrNEERING DEPARH1ENT FOR THE PURPOSE Of CONDUCTING
A. TRAFFIC STUDY IN THE A,REA ADJACENT TO MEMORIAL HQSPlTAL,

Motion was made by Councilmember Selden, and seconded by Councilmember Chafin
to adopt the subject ordi;nance transferring $25,000 from the General Fund
Ral a;nce.

Councilmember Ca.Troll a,sked that in the charge they not only seek to identify
future roadway needs, but seek to deal with the problem of reducing traffic '
without building additional :eoa,dways in this area. Mr. Burkhalter replied
they are doing this with the idea that we will be 1,000 more people there.
Councilmember Dannelly sta,ted his question would be how do you reduce hospital
visitation t:e",Uic, Nr. Burkhalter stated they could look to see that adequate
egress and ingress is made for public transportation in the area.

The' yote Wa,s' taken on' the'motion; arId car:eied unanimously.

The ordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 25, at Page 264.
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STREET CLOSING NOTICE SIGN TO BE DESIGNED FOR PLACEMENT IN AREAS
WERE STREETS ARE PETITIONED FOR CLOSING: AND CITY CLERK INSTRUCTED
TO PLACE LEGAL NOTICES IN MECKLENBURG TIMES.

Mr. Robert Hoagland, Attol~ey, stated he appeared before Council in
January on a street closing matter. His clients are with him tonight 
Mr. Williams, Mr. Reeder and Mr. Sadaah. He stated they own four lots
on Lowell Street, the street that 'was closed in January. They would like

Council to consider waiving the charge of $292.40 which has been
requested in this case for publication of the notice in the Charlotte News.

Mr. Hoagland stated the North Carolina State Law does not require this
notice to be published in any newspaper; it would technically meet the
requirements of the Law if it were merely posted on the courthouse door.
They agree that some newspaper is reasonable, and they believe the
Mecklenburg Times is an appropriate newspaper. That is the newspaper which
is used for condemnation and zoning matters. That he has discussed this
with the publisher several times, and the cost for the publication of this
notice would have been $27. His clients are of limited means and he feels
they should have been made aware of which newspaper would be used before
the notice was'published.

That he pointed out in an earlier letter that Mecklenburg Times would have
published this for $27.00 and his legal fee was only $100. If his clients
are required to pay this, they would be paying almost three times as much
for a newspaper notice as they spent for legal fees.

Mayor Harris asked the City Attorney if Mr. Hoagland is correct in saying
there is no requirement to have this publis'hed in any newspaper? Mr.
Underhill replied the state law' which deals with the procedure for closing
streets and alley says the resolution shall be published once a week for
four successive weeks; that Mr. Hoagland is correct that it does not say
published in a news'paper or newspaper of general circulation, or any words
to that effect. That we have always interpreted the law to the extent that
when published is used, it indicates to publish in a newspaper. That being
the case we have always opted for a newspaper of general circulation; and
normally street closing have always been published in the Observer or News
because of their wider circulation characteristics.

Councilmember Carroll stated to give effective notice, and that is what
we are talking about, we do not do it in either the legal notice in the
News or the Mecklenburg Times. He would suggest we need a sign, like the
zoning signs, which puts people who use the street on notice that it is
going to be closed, or there will be a hearing about the closing. That we
do that, and in order to comply with Mr. Underhill's interruption of the
1a,,', which he thinks is reasonable, that we also put it in the Mecklenburg
Times.

Councilmember Carroll moved that a street closing sign be designed, and it
be placed in areas where a street is being petitioned to be closed for 30
days prior to the hearing, setting fOrth. when the hearing will be, and
notice of the hearing be published in the Mecklenburg Times. The motion
was seconded by Councilmember' Frech. '

Councilmember Selden s,tated he'would like to make a substitute motion for
a specific reason. There are s'ome situations where a limited amount of
noising about is needed; the adj acent property O\'ffiers are all knOWledge
able of it; and no one is using the street. In case such as that a sign
and/or publication in Mecklenburg Times' is adequate. On other situations
where it is a major street intersection - such as the closing of Kingston
Avenue - it is necess·ary· to have a Hider distribution of the \;ording.

CQuncilmember Selden made a substitute motion that the manner of advertising
be non-rigid and subj ect to the circums'tances of the need at the discretion
of the C'ity ~1anager. The'motion did not receive a second.

827:
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Hayor Harris stated as a matter of order he thinks the staff has that
discretion now; that there is a non-rigid policy now to publish.

Mr. Burkhalter, City Manager, stated the papers Mr. Hoagland filed with
the City to close this street states the City Clerk is hereby directed
to pUblish a copy of this resolution in The Charlotte News, once a week.
That Mr. Hoagland knew it was going to be put in The Charlotte News
to start with. Also, he had the land appraised - a snap appraisal -
and the lowest value any of these property owners received was $390
worth of land; there are two pieces valued at $390, and one at $540.80,
and one at $551.20. This is what the City is giving them when they made
the deed to this land. The City is giving them a lot more than they are
being asked to pay for in the advertising in the paper.

He stated he has no obj ections to the signs. That a lot of the locations
you would not know a street is there; they are a part of a la~~, and it
would be right beside someone's house.

Councilmember Cox stated the people who most need to be informed of the
street closing never read the legal part of any newspaper, regardless of
where it is, and he thinks Mr. Carroll's idea is a great idea.

Mr. Underhill stated the law already requires us to post notice in at least
two conspicuous places along the street or alley that will be closed. A
notice of the hearing has to be posted within or along the vicinity of the
area to be closed. In addition, the law requires that a copy of the
resolution be sent by registered or certified mail to all owners of property
adjoining the property or alley as shown on the county tax records. The
petitioner is required to post the signs also.

Councilmember Short made a substitute motion that Council instruct the
City Clerk to use a newspaper of general circulation in the future; that hi5
thinking is related in part to the fact we are transferring the title to
land from those who might originally have owned it, and were forced by the
city to give it up in some ins·tances in subdivisions. Now we are giving
this title to this land. Councilmember Leeper asked Mr. Short if he will
amend his motion to ask the City Clerk to notify petitioners of the potential
cost of getting a street closed. Councilmember Short accepted the amendment.
The motion was seconded by Counciamember Leeper.

Councilmember Gantt stated the' Mecklenburg Times is a newspaper of general
circulation; sO this would leave it to the discretion of the Clerk again.

Councilmember Short stated then he would amend his motion further, and
have it placed in The Charlotte News, which amendment was accepted by Council
member Leeper.

The substitute motion reads' "Council instruct the City Clerk to use the
Charlotte News in the future, and petitioners be notified of the potential cost
of getting a street closed.

Councilmember Carroll stated' hc' understands that people are maybe getting b;ack
a portion of something they gave up earlier; but he does not see any reason
for making the governmental' process more expensive for citizens unless it is
really accomplishing something. He does not believe a legal notice in the
News is ·accomplishing anything more than a legal notice in Mecklenburg Time:s
<J.s long a,s we can ensure that people who use the area actually get some
notice that is me<J.ningful.

The vote was tak.en on th.e subs·titute 'motion, and lost on the following vote;:

YEAS:
NAYS:

Councilmemembers Short, Leeper, Gantt and Locke.
Councilmembers C<J.rroll, Chafin, Cox, Dannelly, Frech, Selden and Trosch.

The vote was taken on the original motion by Councilmember Carroll, and
carried unanimously.
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Councilmember Selden moved that the amount charged in this instance
be that equal to the Mecklenburg Times. The motion was seconded by
Councilmember Carroll.

Councilmember Gantt stated he was in sympathy with the claim that was
being asked for until he heard from Mr. Burkhalter the fact that Mr.
Haogland indicated and agreed he would advertise in the Charlotte News.
It seems to him, whether he was told what the charges would be or not,
he should have been aware and ready to pay those charges at the time. He
agrees it might sound like a substantial amount of money to pay; but the
resolution apparently indicated he would go along with The Charlotte
News at the time.

Mr. Hoagland stated that was in the resolution; it was not what he intended
but there were a lot of papers. He stated he is very pleased ,lith the
results of the last vote determining that in the future the Mecklenburg
Times will be the newspaper. If they had voted just now to make future
notices in the News or Observer, he would have said the fact they saw
fit to do it tonight means it was not in effect back then. But since
t.hey have voted to use the Mecklenburg Times in the future, that makes his
claim even stronger.

The vote was taken on the motion by Councilmember Selden and lost with
a unanimous vote against the motion.

ORDINANCE NO. 938-X AMENDING ORDIN~~CE NO. 576-X, THE 1977-78 BUDGET
A}ffiNDING THE TABLE OF ORGANIZATION OF THE LEGAL DEPAR~IENT.

Motien was made by Councilmember Locke, seconded by Councilmember Leeper,
and carried unanimously to adopt the subject ordinance amending the Table
of Organization of the Legal Department to provide for the reallocation of
one Assistant City Attorney I position to an Assistant City Attorney II
position.

During the comments, Councilmember Gantt requested that in the future, the
information sent to Council include the salaries.

The ordinanceis recorded in fup in Ordinance Book 25, at Page 265.

APPOINTMENTS TO VARIOUS BOARDS AND CO~t~ISSIONS.

(a) Municipal Information Advisory Board.

Councilmember Dannelly moved the reappointment of Ms. Sarah Stevenson
to the Municipal Information Advisory Board for a three year term.
motion was seconded by Councilmember Short, and carried unanimously.

Councilmember Leeper moved the reappointment of Ms. Barbara Watson
to the Municipal Information Advisory Board for a three year term.
motion was seconded by Councilmember Chafin, and carried unanimously.

(b) Regional Criminal Justice AdVisory Board.

Councilmember Chafin moved the reappointment of Mr. William Hulse to
the Regional Criminal Justice Advisory Board. The motion was seconded
by Councilmember Leeper and carried unanimously.

(c) Parade Permit Committee.

Councilmember Selden moved the appointment of Chief J. E. Lee as
Chairman of the Parade Permit Committee. The motion was seconded
by Councilmember Trosch, and carried unanimously.

Councilmember Selden moved the appointment of Commander R. C. Eidson
as Vice Chairman of the Parade Permit Committee. The motion was
seconded by Councilmember Trosch, and carried unanimously.
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NOMINATION OF GENE GOLDBERG TO THE AUDITORIUM-COLISEUM-CIVIC CENTER
AUTHORITY.

Councilmember Chafin placed in nomination the name of Gene Goldberg for
appointment to the Auditorium-Coliseum-Civic Center Authority.

Councilmember Carroll asked that Counci I receive the input from the
Talent Bank for the Auditorium-Coliseum-Civic Center Authority.

COUNCIL~ffiMBER CARROLL EXCUSED FROM VOTE' ON THE FOLLOWING BID ITEM.

Councilmember Carroll stated the law firm by which he is employed re
presents Dickerson, Inc, and he would like to be excused from the vote.

Motion was made by Councilmember Cox, seconded by Councilmember Short,
and carried unanimously to excuse Mr. Carroll on this item.

CONTRACT AWARDED DICKERSON, INCORPORATED FOR SANITARY SEWER CONSTRUCTION
IN MCDOWELL CREEK OUTFALL, PHASE III.

Councilmember Short moved award of contract to the low bidder, Dickerson,
Incorporated, in the amount of $547,858,79, on a unit price basis, for
sanitary sewer construction to McDowell Creek Outfall, Phase III. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Selden, and carried unanimously.

The following bids w~re received;

Dickerson, Incorporated
Blythe Industries, Inc.
Sanders Brothers, Inc.
Rand Construction Co. '
Bryant Utilities Company
L. A. Reynolds Company
Breece &Burgess, Inc.
CFW Construction Company

$547,858.79
567,640.30
604,126.10
604,782.85
649,548.75
662,298.80
743,067.79
745,612.40

"(!

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF' THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE FOR CONDEMNATION
ACTION IN THE WEST MOREHEAD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TARGET AREA.

Motion was made by Councilmember Selden, and seconded by Councilmember
Cha£:i,n to adopt the subj ect resolution of condemnation for the acquisition
of property of Paul C. Chambers', 1305 Jefferson Street, and C & F Realty
Company, 1201-07 South Mint Street, in the West Morehead Cormnunity
Development Taxget Area.

Councilmember Leeper stated this is a pretty big difference in the price
we are paying for thos~ properties~ There is only about 74 square feet
difference, and we are paying $3,000 difference for the 574 as opposed to
the 500. Mr. Sawyer, Director of Community Development, stated they are
both ba,sed upon app1'a.isals; that it is possible it is the location. They
are only a,cquiring' th,e frontage of the property to permit the widening of
the street. Councilmember Leeper stated his question only relates to the
amount of property; both are basically the same, and one is $3,000 11101'e.

Mr. Burkhalter, City Manager, stated he will get him an answer for this.

The vote was taken on the'motion, and carried unanimously.

The :resolution is recorded'in full in Resolutions Book 13, at Page 207.
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COMt-mNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT DIRECTED TO NEGOTIATE FOR THE PURCR\SE OF
PROPERTY, IN ITS ENTIRETY, OWNED BY GEORGE D. ALLEN, LOCATED IN FIVE POINTS

Councilmember Locke moved adoption of a resolution of condemnation
for the acquisition of property owned by George D. Allen, 246 Mattoon
Street, in the Five Points Target Area. The motion did not receive a
second.

Councilmember Gantt moved that the item be deferred. The motion was
seconded by Councilmember Dannelly.

Mr. George Allen, owner of the property, stated he believes in the orderly
process by "hich problems may be solved, and he has used every avenue open
to him to try to point out his needs. In his opinion, his needs have not
been addressed suffiCiently.· The last time he appeared before CounCil he
asked them to take a look at the area and he supposes that some of the Coun
cilmembers did this. His problem is not really a partial taking and construc
tioD of easement for the street and he hopes Council "ill allo" him to explain
that. .

His problem started in June 1977 whereupon he received a letter from persons
"ho would evaluate the property to tell him what the cbst would be because
he "ould have to move. Finally, on September 27th, he received a letter
from the Charlotte Community Development Department (Relocation) and it told
him that he would definitely have to move and "that all of the property de
signated for our deCision "ill be applied by the City of Charlotte. This is
a formal notice that the City will acquire, therefore, property referred to
on that page."

On October 11th he had a visitor, Mr. Barry Ransom, and a person from the
Relocation office, to come and tell him on his job site that he would have to move;
that· within thirty days after he got final notice, he would have to go.
So that on November 11, nearly five months later, he got another letter saying
that they "anted to take a part of his land. At this time, he did go through

he thought to be the avenues open to him, "ith the exception of one.
That is, there is to be a meeting Wednesday - he thinks there "ill be no
need for it in that they have gone through this this afternoon and Council
"ill make some determination about it.

He stated that in the original plan of the City Council - 76, 77, 78 - funds
have been allocated to take the properties in the Five Points Target Area.
His lot is among those. He is sure Councilmembers have a map of the proper
ties that "ere to be taken - his is No. 18. He pointed out the lots which
"ere to be taken, stating he is not asking for something ne,,; he is not
asking Council to do something that is not to be done, in his opinion. He
is simply saying that he thinks that if this part is taken - and he pointeq
out what the City O1ms and "here the road is supposed to go - that there may
be a rationale for o\ming Lot No.2. The value of his property goes down;
he cannot sell it to anyone; he does not have funds to relocate. He stated
he has been shown a very strange difference. He does not kno" "hy the dif
ference. At any rate, the difference has led him to believe that he is not
getting a fair shake. He feels that it is not the intent of this Council,
nor the intent of the Redevelopment, that a person would be left in the situa
tion such as he "ill be left in. He stated again that it is not a new thing;
it is in the original plan.

Councilmember Leeper stated he has talked "ith Mr. Allen and has gone over
and looked at the property and the road and has gotten some additional in
formation about it. It really concerns him because this family has been
put through some personal duress for about six months, under the impression
that they were going to be relocated; told that they would have to move "ithin
a certain period of time. Then, to come back all of a sudden and tell them
that we have made a mistake and are not going to relocate them; "e are just
going to take part of your property. At the rate the property has been
taken around his house and he has been left "ith a cemetery and a street
about six feet from his house, he just does not think is being fair at all
to Mr. Allen. Under no circumstances can he support an action to condemn
the partial of this property.

Mayor Harris stated he spent 4S minutes with Mr. Allen in his office concerJ~

ing this /w~fr~ Sawyer and some of the City staff. It is a total surprise
to him that it has come back up because he thought they had reached a com
promise.
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Mr. Allen stated that the Mayor will recall that while he pointed out his
dissatisfaction, he said that his needs and personal concerns were not met.
He believes the statement was "we own the property above, why don't you
instead of having it join the street, square away as seen in in the plan,
you may move it up and not bother him." To him it meant, "Well, it is not
a real concern; it is still going to be right there. Of course, there is
not enough room." The concern of his property still was not met for him as
a person. When they say "move it up, and let's offset it"rather than
to the problem of where i i ought to go, appeared to him to be just a "go

Mayor Harris stated Mr. Allen came to him and said he wanted to be left
alone; that was the comment he made to those members of Staff in his office
That he, then said "Okay, why don't we move it over and not bother you."

Mr. Allen replied that is not the statement he made. Mayor Harris asked Mr
Sawyer to comment since he was present.

Mr. Sawyer stated that, as he recalls, the Mayor suggested that they go out
and look and see if they could not move the street over to miss Mr. Allen
entirely, so he would not be bothered. His recollection is that he agreed
to that; that would be satisfactory if his property was not touched. They
did go out, with an engineer from the City's Engineering Division, and look d
at it. The engineer examined it and decided that to miss him would create
such an off-set in the street that it would be a hazard to traffic. So,
that did not work out.

Mr. Allen stated there is not a conflict. He will see if he can put it in
perspective. He asked (and the Mayor really did not hear this) and Mr.
Sawyer agreed that some folks would come out, and they did come out to show
him - not an offset but where it would come on his property. Mayor Harris
stated they had determined that the offset would not work, after they talked.

Councilmember Frech stated she has studied the diagram and asked if Mr.
Sawyer can tell her how close the road is going to come to Mr. Allen's
garage; that at one point it looks like it will come two feet from his
driveway. Mr. Sawyer replied he believes that is correct on Mattoon Street
at the beginning of his driveway. They scaled it off and it is approximately
12 feet from the right-of-way to the corner of Mr. Allen's house. That
portion of the house is not living area, but storage or garage.

Councilmember Gantt stated the reason he asked that the item be deferred
is that there is some concern on the part of Mr. Allen's attorney who
did not know that Mr. Allen would be present to argue for this situation,
and he thought Council might pass it without recognition of his problem.
He will withdraw the motion if Council wants to go ahead and take action
one way or the other.

Councilmember Dannelly stated one thing he is concerned about is the fact
that after going back and redrawing this street, the engineers have created
the kind of situation that they are hoping to avoid in his district and in
any other low income areas - that is, putting streets practically on houses,.
That in looking at this drawing, this man's driveway is practically in the
curb. It is an increased dangerous situation. He does not see how they
can say they are being fair to Mr. Allen in creating this kind of condition
for him when he has small children who have to play in the area.

Councilmember Gantt stated he will withdraw his motion for deferral.

Councilmember Selden stated if he understands correctly, the 1,992 feet
been set at $14,000. What is the total value, or has anyone made an
appraisal when they first considered taking his total property? The
answer was $29,000 plus the use of the maximum of the relocation funds.

Mr. Allen stated the original drawing took his driveway and was to come
down the driveway. Then he was told that was a mistake, so now it cuts
off the driveway.
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Councilmember Selden asked if suppose they were to go back to the original
proposition whereby the City purchased the entire tract, would the house
'i'nd lot be a salable item; ,;QuId it be rehabilitated to any degree; or what
would be the circumstances; would they move the house? My. Sawyer replied
the house appears from the outside to be in excellent condition; that he
thinks if the City bought the entire property, they would merely take off
the side yard needed for the street, and then put the remaining property on
the market for sale. He does not know what the resale value would be.
Mayor Harris stated there would be relocation payments in there too, if
he would qualify for them.

Mr. Sa\'fer stated that Mr. Allen was not satisfied 'vith the price originally
offered. The price was $28,000; the maximim relocation benefit was $15,000.

Mr. Allen stated from all of the City' s investigation for relocation, not
his o"~, they went out and"got three sites and put do"~ that No.1 was the
one that most paralleled his situation. It cost $49,500, but somehow they
\'lOrked with the person and it could be purchased at $48,500. If you add
$15,000 to $29,000 you get $44,000 instead of $48,000 which Mr. Phelan has
paid that it will cost to relocate the present property that he has. He
stated he simply went do,~ to advise Mr. Saw~er that this was the case of
what his group had found out and would there be a situation that they could
mediate that $4,500, whereupon the letter of November 30th was then sent to
him.

Councilmember Gantt stated he would like to make a motion which will relate
to the fact that he thinks there is some justification to talk about the
isolation and the specific damage done to a homesite as a result of this ..
although a house such as the one Mr. Allen lives in certainly ought not to
be destroyed in any way,.shape or form, it is clear that he has been
damaged by the improvements that will be made to French Street. His motion
was that the City seek to negotiate for the sale of his entire property -
the Block 28, Lot 18. That obviously, if they cannot reach an agreement on
the price the City wants to offer, he can take the condemnation as would be
the case in any other circumstance. The motion was seconded by Councilmember
Selden, and carried unanimously.
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CONSENT AGENDA APPROVED.

Motion was made by Counci Imember Short, seconded by Councilmember
and carried unanimously, approving the consent agenda as follows:

1. Adoption of ordinances ordering the removal of trash, rubbish and
abandoned motor vehicles from properties in the City:

(a) Ordinance No. 939-X ordering the removal of an abandoned motor
vehicle located at 2428 Morton Street.

(b) Ordinance No. 940-X ordering the removal of an abandoned motor
vehicle located at 8801 Albemarle Road.

(c) Ordinance No. 941-X ordering the removal of trash and rubbish from
the premises at 3139 Bank Street.

(d) Ordinance No. 942-X ordering the removal of trash and rubbish from
the premises at 3115-17 and 3123-25 Bank Street.

(e) Ordinance No. 943-X ordering the removal of trash and rubbish from
the premises at 1831 Logie Avenue.

(f) Ordinance No. 944-X ordering the removal of trash and rubbish from
the premises at 1330 Pecan Avenue.

(g) Ordinance No. 945-X ordering the removal of trash and rubbish from
the premises at 3100 block of Forestbrook Drive.

The ordinances are recorded in Ordinance Book 25, at Pages 266 - 272.

2. Approval of Loan Agreements for rehabilitation of houses:

(a) Loan Agreement with Iverson and Vernie L. Patterson, 220 Gene
Avenue, in the Grier Heights Target Area, in the amount of $7,150.

(b) Loan Agreement with Marvin N. and Cecillia R. Donaldson, 3617
Ritch Avenue, -in the-North Charlotte Target Area, in the amount
of $7,950.

3. Adoption of a Resolution announcing City Council's intent to exchange
land in the Fourth Ward Urban Renewal Area \qith Robert C. Whitton and
wife, Susan S. IVhitton.

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 13, at Pages 208-210.

4. Approval of an Open Non-Exclusive Contract for Real Estate Broker's
Services with Realty Investment Buyers, Inc. in Greenville Project
No. N. C. R-78.

5. Adoption of a Resolution Accepting Amendment No. 1 to FAA ADAPGrant
relative to runway lighting at Douglas Municipal Airport.

The resolution is reoorded in full in Resolutions Book 13, at Page 211.

6. -Adoption of a Resolution Accepting Amendment No.1 to FAA ADAP Grant
to cover escalation of runway paving costs at Douglas Municipal Airport.

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 13, at Page 215.

7. Approval of Property Transactions:

(a) Acquisition of 1,477 square feet of property at 4921 Plum Nearly
Lane, from J. Patterson Calhoun and wife, Sylvia S., at $1.00, for
Plum Nearly Lane Realignment Project.

(b) Acquisition of 1,922.70 square feet of easement, plus a temporary
construction easement, at 7821 Sardis Road, from Heritage Woods Swim
and Racquet Club, Inc., at $228.00, for Sanitary Sewer to serve
Annexation Area 4 Project.

(c) Acquisition of 15' x 93.35' of easement, plus a temporary construction
easement, at 6500 block Wilson Street, from Leonard Harrell Davis
and Blanche C. Davis, at $400.00, for Annexation Area I Sanitary
Sewer Project.
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(d) Acquisition of 7.5' x 183.30' of property, plus
a temporary construction easement, at 6500 Block
McGill Street, from Claude Casey and Ruth Casey,
at $184.00, for Annexation Area I Sanitary Sewer
Project.

(e) Acquisition of 15' x 160.84' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, on Neal Drive,
from E. T. Bradley and Modell Bradley, at $160.00,
for Annexation Area I Sanitary Sewer Project.

(f) Acquisition of IS' x 563.50 feet of easement,
plus a construction easement, at 6301 Newell Road,
from Charlie L. Free, Jr. and wife, Ina M.,
at $1,000.00, for Annexation Area I Sanitary Sewer
Project.

(g) Acquisition of 15' x 107.90' of easement, plus
a construction easement, at 6030 North 1-85,
from Oscar A. Snipes and wife, Nell, at $160.00,
for Annexation Area I Sanitary Sewer Project.

(h) Acquisition of 15' x 49.39' of property, plus a
construction easement, at 6046 North Ie85, from
Violet Mae Hunter, at $50.00, for Annexation Area
I Sanitary Sewer Project.

(i) Acquisition of IS' x 144.73' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, at 6052 North 1-85,
from JohnE. Johns and wife, Sarah G., at $300.00,
for Annexation Area I Sanitary Sewer Project.

(j) Acquisition of 15' x 814.38' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, at 916 Tom Hunter
Road, from Margaret Helen Hunter, at $1,000.00,
for Annexation Area I Sanitary Sewer Project.

(k) Acquisition of 15' x 139' of easement, plus a
construction easement; at 8800 Monroe Road,
-from Edwards Lumber Company, at $1.00, for
Sanitary Sewer to serve 8500 and 8600 Monroe Road.

(1) Acquisition of IS' x 31.13' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, at 8700 Monroe
Road, from Minnie C. Eudy and husband, James R.,
at $1.00, for Sanitary Sewer to serve 8500 and
8600 Monroe Road Project.

(m) Acquisition of 1.69' x 11.35' x 11.16' of easement,
plus a temporary construction easement, at 4434
Idlewild Circle, from Carl Burdette Mullis and
wife, Johnsie W., at $25.00, for Sanitary Sel'ler
to serve Deerhurst Subdivision.

(n) Acquisition of IS' x 82.59' of easement at 7433
Quail Ridge Drive, from Carolina Fincorp, Inc.,
at $1.00, for Sanitary Sewer to serve Carmel
Volunteer Fire Department.

(0) Acquisition of 20' x 766.02' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, at 909 Off Rocky
River Road West, from Bobby Martin Ryan and
Evelyne M. Ryan, at $1,250.00, for Toby Creek
Sanitary Sewer Outfall.

--------------------------,.~.~._~---
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(p) Acquisition of 20' x 685.82' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, at 7333 Nel\Tell Road,
from Joe Edward McLaughlin, at $1,100.00, for Toby
Creek Sanitary Sewer Outfall Project.

(q) Acquisition of 15' x 125.50' of easement, plus a
temporary construction easement, at 6301 Newe11
Road, from Charlie L. Free and wife, Ina M., at
$500.00, for Toby Creek Sanitary Sewer Outfall.

(r) Acquisition of four (4) parcels of real property
located in the West Morehead Community Development
Target Area, as follows:

1.) 5,480 sq. ft. of property at 1217 South Church
Street, from Charles D. Keith, Jr., in the
amount of $6,900.

2.) 12,560 sq. ft. of property at 1221 South Church
Street, from NCNB, Trustee U!W Charles D.
Keith, Sr., in the amount of $12,600.

3.) 7,124 sq. ft. of property at 1224-26 Winnifred
Street, in the amount of $7,500.

4.) 5,440 sq. ft. of property at 1216 Winnifred
Street, from Charles D. Keith, Jr., in the
amount of $6,900.

(s) Acquisition of 1,791 sq. ft. of property at 431
Beatties Ford Road, from Hattie F. Russell , in
Five Points Community Development Target Area,
in the amount of $2,600.

8. Adoption of a resolution providing for Public Hearings on Monday,
April 24, 1978, at 2:30 p. m., on Petitions No. 78-18 through 78-22
for zoning changes.

The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions Book 13, at Page 219.

ADJOURNMENT.

On motion of Councilmember Cox, seconded by Councilmember Trosch, and
carried unanimously, the meeting adjourned.

Clerk




